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Ohioans divided over education consolidation bill
An Ohio House committee continues to debate a bill
that would change the oversight of education in the state. If passed,
HB 512 would fuse the Ohio Department of Education, the Ohio
Department of Higher Education and the Governor’s Office of
Workforce Development into one agency headed by an appointee
of the governor. The Ohio School Board Association is among the
critics of the measure. Deputy director of legislative services Jay
Smith said there are concerns that it would take away the authority
of the publicly elected leaders of the Department of Education,
who work directly with local school districts.

CAIR annual Civil Rights Banquet to be held
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Joseph Dorsey is the son

of Joseph Sr. and Pamela. He is the
grandson of Mollieta Dorsey. With a
hearty appetite, Joseph likes chicken.
He is four years old and attends nursDorsey

ery school.

The Council on American-Islamic Relations (CAIR)
will hold its 16th annual Civil Rights Banquet and Fundraiser
on Saturday, April 21st at 4:00 p.m. (registration) and 5:00 p.m.
(dinner) at the Cleveland Marriott East, 26300 Harvard Road,
Warrensville Heights. This year’s theme is: Living Our Faith,
Defending Freedom, The speakers for the event include: Imam
Suhaib Webb, Snap Chat Imam and founder of SWISS; Roulla Allouch, CAIR National Board Chair; and Preacher Moss,
All-star comedian and educator. Tickets range from $10.00 to
$500.00, and can be purchased by calling 216-830-2247 or email
events@cleveland.cair.com.
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Summits held to deal with gun laws and gun violence
Black On Black Crime,
Inc. held a rally on Monday to
demand the banning of assault
weapons following the murder
of 17 students in Parkland, Florida.
Thousands of students
around the county walked out
of their classes on Wednesday

While different organizations and students are rallying
to force congress to address the
issue of gun violence, State Rep.
Niraj Antani, a NRA enthusiast
from Miamisburg, is making
news by making controversial
claims. He released a statement
saying that “He thinks that all
God-fearing responsible gun
owners who are at least 18 years
of age ought to be able to bring
their “long guns” to school.
In Antani’s twitter feed,
he is advocating for the extreme
gun laws that the NRA has been
advocating such as ‘Stand Your
Ground.”
Tweeting:Students deserve a chance to stand their
ground and defend themselves.

Waters
woman Maxine Waters will be the
Keynote speaker for the event.
The event, organized by
former councilman and mayoral

Reed
candidate Zack Reed, will be
the fourth such forum in five
years. Reed had been one of
the most vocal representatives

calling for solutions and resources to help stem the tide of gun
violence.
The daylong April 21st
forum will be held at and will
feature panel discussions and
breakout sessions.
Along with Reed, former mayoral candidate, Brandon
Chrostowski, and Khalid Samad,
executive director of Peace In the
Hood, will participate.
John Adams High
School was the site last year of
the second annual Survivors of
Violence Conference and Concert.
Samad was a panelist,
and he discussed common sense
approaches to protecting schools
and neighborhoods.

By SHERROD BROWN

dent analysis found American
families would lose $5.8 billion in tips that they’ve earned
and depend on.
This includes Ohioans
like Cristal Hale, from Hubbard, who I talked with last
week. Cristal relies on tips
from her job at Denny’s to help
support her family.
This month, it was
reported that the Department
of Labor did its own analysis
of how this change would impact workers, and their inter-

nal review also found the change
would cause workers to lose out
on billions of dollars. But what
did the agency do with this damning evidence?
Covered it up.
I sent a letter to Secretary Acosta, condemning this decision to hide the truth about just
how much could be stolen from
American workers and demanding answers.
Americans are working harder and longer than ever
before, but with less and less to

show for it.
I support legislation that
would phase out the tipped minimum wage entirely. People like
Cristal work hard to support their
families and they shouldn’t be
forced to work for less, simply
because they earn tips.
But in the meantime,
we cannot allow the tips they do
earn to be stolen, and we cannot
allow this regulation to make it
even harder for Ohioans to earn
a living, no matter how hard they
work.

newed the Ohio Third Frontier program, which is dedicated to assisting
the growth of diverse startup and early stage technology companies. She
has also championed initiatives that
revised criminal sentencing and reentry laws and removed significant
barriers to employment—providing
a second chance for ex-offenders to
allow them to become productive
citizens.
She spearheaded the passage of Ohio’s Lupus Education and
Awareness Program, and also led the
charge to restructure the Cleveland
Municipal School District; passing
legislation that set the foundation for
stronger schools, increased learning
opportunities, and a brighter future
for Cleveland’s children.
As the former President of
the Ohio Legislative Black Caucus

(OLBC), Williams focused on initiatives such as promoting quality
education in the African American
community, voting rights, decreasing inequalities in health care, increasing opportunities for minority
business enterprises, and improving racial disparities in the criminal
justice system. As part of OLBC’s
commitment to higher education,
she created the OLBC scholarship
fund, which provides scholarships
to Ohio students.
Williams has an outstanding record of community service
and is a true statesman.
She is a member of the
Ohio Democratic Women’s Caucus,
NAACP, Black Women’s Political Action Committee, and the Improved Benevolent and Protective
Order of Elks of the World.

The Millennial Policy Initiative (MPI), a program of New
Leaders Council (NLC), announced
today the selection of Senior Fellows
and Advisors tasked with solving
some of America’s greatest public
policy problems through a Commission on Criminal Justice (Commission).
The Commission will seek
policy solutions to diminish racial
and socioeconomic disparities in the
criminal justice system, to dismantle
the school-to-prison pipeline, and
to ensure that individuals who have
completed criminal sentences are
afforded opportunities to be reenter
society as healthy and productive
citizens.
“Millennials, particularly
those in underserved communities,
are directly impacted by laws that

criminalize poverty; disproportionate arrests, prosecution, and sentencing; and a pipeline that too often treats American schools as cold
and indifferent disciplinary institutions,” said Kim Foxx, Cook County
State’s Attorney and NLC Honorary
Co-Chair. “Millennials are the most
diverse generation to date. Having
millennial thought leaders commission a study about criminal justice
and the need for reform is vital to
crafting next generation policies to
meet the challenges ahead.”
The Commission is comprised of Senior Advisors – prominent thought, business and organizational leaders who tackle the issue of
criminal justice reform in their dayto-day work – and Senior Fellows
– exceptional NLC alumni who are
our some of our generation’s greatest
thinkers and doers.

and held 17 minutes of silence to
honor the slain students, and to
demand new gun restrictions.
A major conference,
‘Cleveland Gun Violence Forum’
will be held on April 21 at John
Adams High School, 3817 MLK
Drive.
California
Congress-

Protecting workers’ hard-earned tips

Imam Mamadou Seck from Senegal took pictures withCordell Murray,
a member of Masjid Bilal following his presetnation on how Islam is practiced
in his country. Senegal is a predominately Muslim country. See story on page
8.(ESDN Photo by Omar Quadir)

Gasoline prices rise rapidly
Northeast Ohio gas
prices are lower for a third week
in a row for drivers, saving
them an additional eight cents
per gallon, according to AAA
East Central’s Gas Price Report.
Continual growth in
the number of U.S. oil rigs and
the increased drilling it implies
are raising expectations for a
climb in domestic oil production. Additionally, increased
U.S. crude oil production coupled with lower driving demand
has kept downward pressure on
the national average price at the
pump, which has fallen for 21
consecutive days.
Today’s national average price for regular unleaded
gasoline is $2.27 per gallon,
down four cents versus one
week ago, five cents less than
one month ago, but 47 cents
more per gallon year-over-year.
Pump prices in the
Great Lakes region continue to
drop this week with Ohio landing at the top of the list of the
largest weekly decline, dropping an additional 11 cents.
Like suppliers in the Rockies,
those in the Great Lakes and
Central region are offering

steep discounts to help clear
out product. Low demand and
healthy supply in the Great
Lakes region should continue to
pressure prices down over the
next week.
Markets opened Monday morning posting steady
crude oil prices as a result of
increased U.S. oil production.
Oil-services firm Baker Hughes
reported thatdrillers added 15
rigs in the U.S., bringing the total crude oil rig count to 556, the
highest since November 2015.
The increased U.S. production
continues to offset OPEC’s efforts to rebalance the global oil
market.
End of month surveys
of OPEC production cuts are
expected tomorrow and traders
will be paying close attention to
the cartel’s agreement compliance.
Market watchers will
also keep a close eye on U.S.
production and the impact it
has on supply and demand. At
the closing of Friday’s formal
trading session on the NYMEX,
West Texas Intermediate was
down 61 cents to settle at $53.17
per barrel.

Gasoline prices increase in area

AAA Fuel Gauge Gasoline Price Survey
Northeast Ohio Average for Self-Service Gasoline
This Week
Last Week
Last Year
National

(03-16-18)
(03-09-18)
(03-15-17)
(03-16-18

Regular
$3.10
$3.39
$2.66
$3.27

Tips belong to the workers
who earn them. But a new rule under this administration is threatening the wages Ohio workers earn.
In December, the U.S. Department of Labor proposed new
regulations that would allow employers to force workers to hand
over hard-earned tips to managers,
and there is nothing in the rule that
prevents employers from keeping
the money for themselves.
As a result, an indepen-

Senator Sandra Williams to hold a fundraiser
Senator Sandra Williams
will home a fundraiser on Monday,
March 19 at the Crop Bistro and Bar,
2537 Lorain Ave. from 5:30 p.m. to
7:00 p.m.
Tony George, Campy Russell, and the Cleveland Teachers
Union will participate in the event.
State Senator Sandra Williams represents Ohio’s 21st Senate
District.
According to her statehouse
bio;graphy: Williams is a native of
Cleveland, where she attended Cleveland Public Schools.
She holds a Bachelor’s degree from Cleveland State University
in Political Science with a minor in
Criminal Justice, a Master’s in Criminal Justice Administration from Tiffin
University, and an Executive Master’s in Business Administration from
Cleveland State University.
She is also the recipient of
an Honorary Doctorate Degree from
Tiffin University. In addition to her
senatorial duties, Senator Williams
serves as the Vice Chairwoman of the
Cuyahoga County Democratic Party
and associate professor at Cleveland
State University.
Williams has spent more than
two decades in public service—as a
corrections officer, probation and parole officer, mediator for the State of
Ohio, legislative aide, and State Representative. She also served our country
as a member of the United States Army
Reserve and was honorably discharged
in 1995.
In the 132nd General Assembly, Williams serves as a ranking member on the Public Utilities and Ways
and Means Committees as well as Vice

Williams

Chair on the Finance Subcommittee on Higher Education. She also
serves on the Energy and Natural
Resources Committee, Insurance
and Financial Institutions Committee, Corrections Institution Inspection Committee (CIIC), Joint
Education Oversight Committee
(JEOC), Governor’s Executive
Workforce Board, Power Sitting
Board, and Tuition Trust Authority Investment Board.
As a prominent member
of the Democratic Party, Williams
has built bipartisan relationships
with lawmakers in Ohio and
throughout the United States.
During her time in the
General Assembly, she has made
strong efforts to improve access
to economic development opportunities, such as improving contracting for women and minority
contractors.
She has also worked to
expand job training opportunities
for Ohioans entering the workforce or transitioning into new
fields.
Williams was the joint
sponsor of legislation that re-

Millennials hold justice commission
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YOUR HEALTH
Ben Vinson III named Case Western Reserve provost Understanding Crohn's Disease
VANTAGE POINT

Case Western Reserve’s next provost and executive vice president will be
Ben Vinson III, an accomplished historian of Latin
America now serving as
dean of George Washington
University’s Columbian College of Arts & Sciences.
“Ben Vinson III will
bring an exemplary record of
leadership, scholarship and
far-sighted vision to his role
as our next chief academic
officer,” President Barbara
R. Snyder said. “His intellect, energy and powerful
commitment to the mission
of higher education make
him well-suited to help our
university realize even more
of its extraordinary potential.”
A graduate of Dartmouth and Columbia universities, Vinson served on the
faculties of Barnard College
and Penn State before joining Johns Hopkins in 2006
as a professor of history and
founding director of its Center for Africana Studies. He
went on to serve as a vice

Vinson
dean for centers, interdisciplinary studies and graduate
education before becoming
dean at George Washington.
Under Vinson’s leadership, the college increased
interdisciplinary initiatives,
enhanced diversity, and substantially grew research efforts.
He also led the integration of the Corcoran
School of the Arts and Design
into Columbian College, collaborated with the dean of
engineering to open a $275
million, 500,000-square-foot

interdisciplinary science and
engineering building, and
initiated graduate degree programs in Data Science and
Applied Economics.
Vinson also secured
two founding gifts for institutes focused on Hispanic
leadership and religious
freedom, and helped create
a Global Bachelor’s Degree
Program that included philanthropic support that he obtained.
“It has been a tremendous honor to work with
so many outstanding faculty,
staff and students at George
Washington,” Vinson said.
“We made exceptional progress together, and I hope to
encourage even broader collaborations at Case Western
Reserve. Every visit and conversation I had deepened my
interest in the university, and
I look forward to listening
and learning still more from
additional members of the
campus community.”
Vinson will assume
his duties as provost on July
2, succeeding W.A. “Bud”

Baeslack III, who is returning to the engineering faculty
after nearly a decade in the
position.
“I want to thank Bud
for his partnership in making
Case Western Reserve a better institution for our faculty,
staff and students,” President
Snyder said. “His efforts—
and those of his team—provide a solid base on which to
grow existing strengths and
seize emerging opportunities.”
President Snyder
also expressed gratitude to
the provost search committee, led by co-chairs Roy
Ritzmann, a professor of biology, and Suzanne Rivera,
vice president for research.
“Roy, Sue and the
entire committee demonstrated strong commitment to
identifying academic leaders
for Case Western Reserve,”
President Snyder said. “I
thank each member for all
of the time, thought and care
they put into this process,
as well as its remarkable result.”

Weekly Wealth For Your Health
Saving money when adding a new pet to your home

Whether it’s a dog,
cat or another furry (or scaly)
friend, many people have pets
who are more than just animals – they’re part of the family.
Pets can be friends,
they can offer nonjudgmental
companionship when you’re
feeling down and they can
put a smile on your face. To
provide the best care for a pet,
you’ll want to be able to afford
their needs, including the basics like food and health care.
With this in mind, think carefully and review your budget
before deciding to welcome
an animal into your family.
Choose a pet that
you can afford. While the initial cost of adopting or buying a pet is relatively small
compared to the long-term
expenses, the type of pet you
choose does matter.
Admittedly,
you
might visit the pound and
fall in love with a dog or cat.
What can you do? The heart

wants what the heart wants.
Research is a must if you want
to take cost-saving measures,
though. For example, larger
animal breeds might be more
expensive to care for, partially
because they simply eat more
food. And if you’re taking in a
dog you’ll want to consider the
cost of training, which could
set you back several hundred
dollars.
Lifespan is another
consideration. Hamsters, gerbils and some types of fish only
might live a couple of years. A
pet turtle, on the other hand,
could live several decades.
Keep your pet healthy
and happy. Health care can be
one of the most expensive aspects of pet ownership. As with
humans, it’s often best to invest
in preventative care rather than
treat emergencies.
Follow your pet’s
recommended
vaccination
schedule and treatments, spay
or neuter cats and dogs and visit the vet at least once a year for
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a checkup. Finding and dealing
with health problems early on
isn’t only less expensive, you
might be able to prevent serious problems and improve
your pet’s quality of life.
Some types of preventative care don’t require a
visit to the vet, although you
can ask for recommendations.
For example, brushing your
dog’s teeth (with special toothpaste) can help prevent teeth
and gum problems.
Consider pet insurance to cover emergencies.
When a pet is part of the family, you’ll do anything to help
him or her. You might want
to have an insurance policy to
help cover emergencies that
you might not be able to afford
otherwise. Particularly if you
have a high-risk breed, a pet
that tends to escape or you live
in an area with a lot of other
potentially aggressive animals.
Before buying a
policy, read up on how pet insurance works. There can be
important differences between
pet and human policies.
Save money on nutritious food. Once you bring
a pet home, it’s your responsibility to provide for them.
You can ask your vet for food
recommendations (and free
samples) based on the pet’s
type and age. The American
Society for the Prevention of
Cruelty to Animals has general
nutrition tips for dogs and cats,
including age-based diet recommendations.

Once you’ve found
a food that you and your pet
likes, you might be able to get
a discount by signing up for a
subscription delivery service
online. Or, if you don’t mind
the workout, consider buying
in bulk at a warehouse club.
Have a plan for
when you’re unavailable. Another responsibility pet owners take on is making sure
their pet is looked after while
they’re away. The least expensive option could be to find a
neighbor or friend who also
has a pet and exchange free
pet-sitting services.
Otherwise, you can
look for a well-reviewed doggy day care center or boarding
service. You could try one of
the several apps that connect
you with someone who can
feed, walk or play with your
pet. If you’re away for several
days, the apps can help you
find someone who will spend
the night or take your pet to
their home.
Taking a pet into
your home and caring for
them can be a rewarding and
wonderful experience. It can
also be life changing. Review
the potential immediate and
long-term costs to help ensure
that you’ll be able to provide
for a pet once they join your

family.

Nathaniel Sillin directs Visa’s financial education
programs. To follow Practical
Money Skills on Twitter: www.
twitter.com/PracticalMoney.

(NAPSI) - If you or
someone you care about is
among the 1.6 million Americans with Crohn’s disease or
ulcerative colitis, there are
a few facts you may find it
helpful to know.
The conditions are
collectively known as inflammatory bowel diseases,
or IBD. They affect the gastrointestinal (GI) tract, the
area of the body where digestion takes place. The diseases cause inflammation of
the intestine and can lead to
ongoing symptoms and complications. Although there is
no known cause or cure for
IBD, there are many effective
treatments to help control it.
Anyone can be diagnosed with IBD, but adolescents and young adults between the ages of 15 and 35
are the most susceptible. Ten
percent of those afflicted develop symptoms before age
18.
Approximately 20
percent of patients have another family member with
IBD, and families frequently
share a similar pattern of disease.
IBD can vary from
one person to the next, but
often has a significant effect
on quality of life. People
often experience ongoing
symptoms, reduced ability to
work, social stigma and difficulty with physical activities.
Ulcerative colitis involves the inner lining of the
colon, while Crohn’s disease
involves all layers of the intestine and can occur in both
the small intestine and colon.
Here are four things to consider:
Symptoms range
from mild to severe and can
include any or all of the following: persistent diarrhea;
abdominal pain or cramps;
rectal bleeding; fever and
weight loss; fatigue; joint,
skin or eye irritations; delayed growth in children.
Crohn’s disease and
ulcerative colitis are unpredictable. Some people have
no active symptoms for some
time (also known as remission). Others require frequent
hospitalizations and surgery.
Symptoms may vary in nature, frequency and intensity.
Taking medications
as prescribed by a doctor can
help control symptoms, inflammation and any complications that may arise, such
as malnutrition or anemia.

Regular colonoscopies are recommended in
IBD patients to monitor inflammation and any growths
that can potentially be removed, or changes happening within the colon.
There are medications currently available to
help control disease symptoms and inflammation. The
most commonly prescribed
are aminosalicylates (5ASA), corticosteroids, immunomodulators, biologic
therapies, and antibiotics.
Surgery is sometimes recommended when
medications can no longer
control symptoms, when
there are intestinal obstructions or when other complications arise.
IBD does not only
affect the body physically.
There can also be effects on
mental health. Feelings of
anxiety and depression can
be very common in IBD, as
patients learn to cope with
everyday living. It is important not to ignore these invisible symptoms and to seek
support or to talk to your
doctor about any emotional

concerns.
There may be times
when modifying a patient’s
diet can be helpful, particularly when symptoms are active, but there’s no evidence
that certain foods cause IBD.
No single diet or eating plan
works for everyone with IBD.
Diets are tailored to each patient.
There is critical
research in areas of genetics, microbiome and environmental triggers that will
help improve quality of life
for patients, advance toward
precision medicine and, ultimately, lead to new treatment
and cures.
You can get information, guidance, support,
and the latest clinical and research news from the Crohn’s
& Colitis Foundation at www.
crohnscolitisfoundation.org.
You can also join a nearby
chapter, connect with others
living with these diseases,
and get involved. Call the
IBD Help Center at 888-MYGUT-PAIN (888-694-8872)
or e-mail info@crohnscolitisfoundation.org.
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Islam In The Community
Does technology change the Hajj experience for Millennials?
By HASSAN HOQUE
New technology,
such as live feeds, Snapchat, and iPhone apps, has
helped bring Hajj closer to
Muslims around the world.
In fact, technology has always played a role in developing the Hajj pilgrimage.
The first Hajj travel
packages were launched by
the British in the 1880s, as
their travel agents became
the official travel agents
for pilgrims in the Indian
subcontinent. The Ottoman Empire, meanwhile,

launched the Hijaz Railway
in 1908, which ran from
Damascus to Medina and
meant Hajjis no longer had
to make a 40-day trek by
land in which many died.
Transport and logistics technology from the
industrial age enabled increasing number of pilgrims
to take part in Hajj.
This trend continued as flights became more
accessible around the globe,
leading to 2.3 million Hajj
attendees in 2017 compared
to 100,000 in 1950.
Beyond merely al-

lowing pilgrims to reach
Hajj, technology is also
helping them stay safe and
connected once they arrive.
Wearable bracelets
issued by the Saudi government store information
about the wearer, which
can be invaluable in cases
of isolation from a group or
after an accident or health
incident, such as the Mina
stampedes in 2015.
Although
this
year’s Hajj was largely
problem-free, it is understandable that friends and
families of pilgrims will

A Look At My World

Can I get an Amen?
By DR. JAMES L. SNYDER denly looked at his watch and
said, “That’s interesting, but I
am late for an appointment and
An interesting as- I have to leave right now.”
Well, okay, but afpect to people is their proclivity toward hypocrisy. By ter all, he asked the question I
that I mean we say one thing didn’t. If he wasn’t interested
but we really do not mean it or in how I was doing, why did he
it does not really apply to us ask?
See how people say
personally.
things
they
don’t really mean?
I was complaining
This happened to me
about this to the Gracious Mistress of the Parsonage this past several times with people I had
never met before. They asked
week.
“Why is it,” I said the question about how I was
most curiously, “people really doing, when I began telling
them how I was doing, they
don’t mean what they say?”
She responded by had no real interest in how I
saying, “I always mean what I was doing.
That rather frustrated
say.”
Being the kind of me. How I was doing was a
husband that I am, I refused very important aspect of my
to contradict her reply. There- life and sharing my pain with
fore, I am not referring to her someone else was something
in these comments. People just I wanted to do. However, nobody was interested in my
don’t say what they mean.
For the past month, pain.
It brought me down
I’ve been having issues with
shingles and nerve pain all the to a point of discouragement.
way down my right arm. It’s I had to stay home for several
very painful and I hope it goes days because of the condition I
away soon. Let it be clear that was in. I could not drive and so
pain and me are not friends. I stayed home.
Then something difThe sooner the pain leaves, the
ferent opened up for me.
better it’s going to be for me.
As I was sitting there,
But I digress. My
condition has been a very clear reveling in my displeasure and
focus of my life these days. Af- discomfort, the telephone rang.
I answered the phone
ter all, it’s my pain that I have
and it was somebody trying to
to live with every day.
It happened just the sell me something. They began
other day when somebody that by saying, “Hello, how are you
I was passing on my way into doing today?”
That is all I needed to
Publix said to me, “Hi, how are
hear. I began to tell him exactyou doing?”
Well, I thought to ly how I was doing with all of
myself, he asked so I begin to the pain and discomfort I was
tell him about my condition experiencing. I went on and
and all of the aspects associ- on even though several times
ated with it. Within a few mo- he tried to interrupt my little
ments I could tell he was not speech. He asked and so I was
very much interested in how I telling.
Three minutes into
was doing.
my
little
speech, I heard the
I continued with all
of the details and then he sud- telephone go “click” and there

Want To Buy

Ali-Wepner
Boxing Poster
March 24, 1975
“Chance Of A Lifetime”

Muhammad Ali
vs.
Chuck Wepner
Illustrated Cardboard
Poster - 14” x 22”
Boxing Show Held At The Richfield
Coliseum (Richfield, Ohio)
Also Interested In Buying
The “On-Site” Boxing Program

Call: (330) 856-7047 Or
(216)721-1674

was nobody on the other end of
the line.
I sat back in my chair
and smiled rather deeply. Why
did this person asked me how
I was doing if he wasn’t interested in it?
It was quite an afternoon, I’ll tell you that. I don’t
know if the word got out that I
was sick and at home, but the
phone rang constantly all afternoon. Everybody asked me,
“Hello, how are you doing?”
And, I told them how I was doing.
All that afternoon I
dominated the conversation of
every telephone solicitor that
called. I never allowed them
to get a word in edge wise because they asked me how I was
doing and I was going to tell
them.
My wife came home
from the office and saw me
smiling.
“What in the world,”
she said as she walked towards
me, “are you smiling about?”
“All afternoon,” I
explained to her, “people were
calling me asking me how I
was. And so I spent all afternoon telling these people exactly how I was.” I then chuckled.
She just looked at me
and then broke out laughing
herself.
I found out the telemarketers are not really interested in “How you are.” All
they’re interested in is selling
something I really don’t need.
But I enjoyed the day telling
them how I was doing.
That’s the way it is
with most people today. They
say one thing but they really do
not mean it. They do not want
to know how I am doing. It is
just something they politely
say when they do not know
what else to say.
David understood
this when he wrote, “They
speak vanity every one with
his neighbour: with flattering
lips and with a double heart do
they speak” (Psalm 12:2).
How often does this
happen in our daily life.
Then David said this
about himself, “My mouth
shall speak of wisdom; and the
meditation of my heart shall
be of understanding” (Psalm
49:3).
As I was sitting in my
chair nursing my pain, I came
to at least one conclusion. I am
not going to ask people how
they are unless I really want to
know how they are.
Rev. James L. Snyder
is pastor of the Family of God
Fellowship, PO Box 831313,
Ocala, FL 34483. He lives
with his wife, Martha, in Silver Springs Shores. Call him
at 1-866-552-2543 or e-mail

jamessnyder2@att.net
or
website www.jamessnyder-

ministries.com.

want to be kept informed
about their loved ones’
whereabouts.
For example, if
your relative’s location
hasn’t changed for several days, or they are not
at Muzdalifah when they
should be, you will know
that something’s not right
and can call for help, all
whilst providing the exact
location of the individual.
This is especially important
for older Hajjis.
Mobile phone apps
such as Arab news’ Hajj
App have been designed
with both pilgrims and
those at home in mind.
As well as providing location information,
they give the pilgrim the
latest Hajj news, ensuring
they are kept safe and well
informed.

This is a major improvement from the past,
when those back home
would have to wait for infrequent (and often expensive)
phone calls at odd hours of
the day to get updates on
their relative’s journey.
Social media can
also be very important for
dawah, by showing nonMuslims (who aren’t allowed into Mecca) the
beauty and harmony of Hajj.
Countless
non-Muslims
were positively exposed to
Islam when Snapchat ran a
story on Mecca_Live. All it
took for this change in perspective was non-Muslims
seeing footage of worshipers expressing who they are
and why they were at Hajj.
Aside from social media, Hajj officials

Hundreds of folks in
Ohio are serving as catalysts
for change in the fight to eradicate poverty through National
Service programs. Specifically
in Ohio, about 1,200 people are
dedicating a year of their lives as
AmeriCorps VISTA members.
Caitlin Ballinger is the
AmeriCorps VISTA leader at the
Ohio Association of Foodbanks.
She said through their service,
members get a firsthand look at
how nonprofits help struggling
Ohioans.
“They can see really
what it takes to provide these different services, but they’re also
witnessing the need for them,”
Ballinger said. “That’s something that VISTA is so unique
in what it offers, is that window
into the culture and community
need.”
Ballinger began her
program service as a VISTA volunteer at the Akron-Canton Regional Foodbank. She said she
worked on a project surveying
food pantries and their clients
about how they could be better
served.
“That was a very enlightening year, both it being
my first year out of college and

getting my foot in the door
at a nonprofit, especially one
so well-respected in the community,” she said. “Also getting to talk with people firsthand about their experience
with specifically hunger but,
kind of, poverty in general.”
Ballinger said people would be surprised to
learn the diversity of the service work VISTAs are doing
in Ohio.
“Our program has
people working in everything from food to finance to
continuing education,” she
said. “Some programs work
with ex-offenders in re-entry
programs. We have new positions open in opioid development programs: helping
people re-enter the community from addiction.”
This is AmeriCorps
Week. Members are paid a
modest monthly stipend during their 12 months of service, and then receive a cash
or educational award when
their term ends. The program
is currently looking for applicants interested in the service
term that begins in June.

AmeriCorps seeking volunteers

REPUBLIC A-1
AUTO PARTS
Quality In Used Car Parts

have also used other digital
spaces for Hajj. They have
created portals for pilgrims
to inform themselves before starting their journey.
SaudiWelcomesTheWorld.
org and Hajj2017.org emulate the experience of would
be pilgrims by taking users
on a virtual tour of Mecca
and pointing out the stages
of Hajj and what pilgrims
should expect.
However, despite
all these positives, the relationship between technology and the Hajj can also
be problematic. Video calls
and selfies may reduce the
spirituality of Hajj for the
actual Hajjis.
I completed Hajj in
2005, before smartphones
took over the world, and
would gladly do so again in
the near future. Yet I worry
the experience won’t be the
same when surrounded by
fully-charged iPhones.
Additionally,
it
can be hard for many to remember that in spite of the
luxury flights, glitzy hotels,
and media spectacles, Hajj
is about spiritual discipline.
It is founded on a deep religious symbolism and devotion to God that can be
difficult to maintain when
it is subsumed into a social
media frenzy. We would not
take a selfie during salah, so
why do it during Hajj?
The core experience of Hajj depends upon
pilgrims stripping away
their material possessions,

which can be distractions
in the central relationship
between a Muslim and the
divine.
The constant phone
conversations around the
Kaaba, as well as non-stop
buzzing and ringing, can
pull other Hajjis out of the
experience, compromising
the spirituality of the journey.
Hajjis can embrace
technology in a way that
can enhance the Hajj experience, without losing their
souls – and the soul of the
pilgrimage itself – in the
process, with a controlled
and appropriate approach to
using technology.
Technology that
keeps Hajjis and those at
home well informed and
safe should be encouraged.
Technology that begins to
affect the sanctity of Hajj
should be looked at again.
Above all else, the core experience should never suffer
because of technology.
Wanted Experienced
Journalist
Call (216) 721-1674
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In the name of Allah the Beneficent, the Merciful

"ISLAM IN THE COMMUNITY"

For questions or more information on ISLAM contact:
UZAIR ABDUR-RAZZAAQ
(216) 721-1146
e-mail: masjidalmumin@yahoo.com

Wanted

Cleveland Buckeyes Baseball Team
Baseball Collectibles

Complete Line of
Foreign And Domestic Parts

Items From Other Cleveland Teams That
Played In The Professional Negro League

Used & Rebuilt
Auto Parts For Sale

Autographed Baseballs - Photos - Programs
Bats - Schedules - Yearbooks - Tickets - Movies
Guides - Buttons - Postcards - Baseball Cards

3210 East 65th Street
Cleveland, Ohio 44127

Also Wanted Items On:

(216) 271-3000
(216) 271-4200

Satchel Paige - Larry Doby - Luke Easter
Minnie Monoso - Al Smith
Dave Pope - Dave Hoskins

For All Your Printing - Call: (216) 721-1674
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Business Cards - Flyers
Pamphlets - Brochures
Wedding Invitations
Calendars - Obituaries
Religious Literature
We Design And Typeset Your
Material Professionally

Junie’s Affordable Transportation

Cash, Money Orders, NO Checks Please!
Make Money Orders Payable To: Robert Williams Jr.
Pick Up Location: 10210 Woodland Avenue (Rear)
Cleveland, Ohio 44104
Every Monday
Grafton Correction........... $40.00
Morning Visit Time 8:00 a.m. To 11:00 a.m.
Afternoon Visit Time 12:00 p.m. To 3:00 p.m.
NO Refunds
Money Must Be In A Week
In Advance NO Exceptions
Every Wednesday
Richland Correction..........$50.00
Visit Time 7:30 a.m. To 3:00 p.m.
Richland Correction Goes by Odd Number Day Visit Or Even Number

Day Visit You Could Contact Richland Correction For That
Information Or You Could Also Contact:
Junie’s Affordable Transportation
Every Friday
Mansfield Correction..........$50.00
Visit Time 8:00 a.m. To 2:00 p.m.
Saturday Reservations Only
Marion Correction..........$60.00
Visit Time 8:00 a.m. To 3:00 p.m.
Children Under 12 Years Of Age Ride Half Price
Proof Of Childs Age Is Required
For Information Contact: Junie: (216) 795-1705 Or (216) 269-6636

Call (330) 856-7047 or (216) 721-1674
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Roof Repair & Tune-up
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•

Kitchen
Bathrooms
Windows
Siding
Masonary Work
Rec. Rooms *
Seal Coating
Siding
Roofing
Handicap Shower
And Walk In Tubs

Roof Leaks? We Can Help!

Driveway
(Concrete and Asphalt)

Need Help? Great Financing!!

Call: (216) 397-6349
Visit Our Website: Class1Pavers.com

1481 Warresnville Ctr. Rd.South Euclid, Ohio 44121 

Buffalo defeats Arizona, 89-68

MAC champ, 13th Seed Buffalo, totally annihilated 4th Seed Arizona, 89-68. UB’s upset was led by Wes
Clark’s 25 points and Jeremy Harris’ 23. Dusan Ristic led
UA with 16. PAC 12 Player of the Year Deandre Ayton
scored 14.The Bulls shot 50% (15 of 30) from Downtown
as UA myopically made just 11% (2 of 18). UB will face
5th Seed Kentucky, who had a close 78-73 win over 12th
Seed Davidson. With UA’s loss, the PAC 12 become the
first
major conference to not have a team advance to
Round 2 since 1997.
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An amateur ‘Box Out The Violence’ boxing show
on Saturday, April 14, 2018 at 2:00 p.m. at El Hasa Temple,
10004 Union Ave. For tickets, Rodney Harris call 216-8568759.

Cavs get win against stuggling Suns
By KARL BRYANT
The injury-riddled Cavs got
a needed blowout win against the sinking
Suns, who are 1-9 in their last 10 games,
to put themselves in a feel-good frame of
mind during their extended road trip.
Cavs lost to Portland on
Thursday night; 105-113. Portland is 11-0,
so it’s “Beware the Ides of March.”
The Cavs long road trip (as
well as that of the AHL Monsters) was
necessitated by the Mid-American Conference Tournament and NCAA Wrestling
taking over Quicken Loans Arena for two
weeks.
They started out OK with a
win over Denver, but then endured backto-back losses to the LA teams - the Clippers and Lakers - by identical 14-point
margins.
In the 129-107 spanking of
Phoenix, LeBron James registered a Triple
Double of 28 points, 12 rebounds, and 11
assists. Kyle Korver, who got the start in
place of JR Smith, scored 22 points, while
shooting five of six from Downtown.
Smith, who said he’d been
notified he’d not be starting in a text from
Coach Tyronn Lue, scored 14 points off
the Bench. Also, coming off the Bench,
Jordan Clarkson put in 23. The outclassed
Suns - a game out of the NBA basement were led by TJ Warren and Josh Jackson,
who each scored 19 points.
The Cavs already were missing Big Men Kevin Love and Tristan

Ohio State beats South Dakota
By KARL BRYANT

5th Seed Ohio State uncharacteristically took 40
treys (missing 28), yet managed to beat 12th Seed South Dakota State, 81-73. Keta Bates-Diop scored 24 points, Kam
Williams, 22, and C.J. Jackson, 20 for the normally pound-itout Buckeyes. Mike Daum led SDSU with 27. OSU will face
last year’s NCAA runner-up, 4th Seed Gonzaga, who barely
survived an upset attempt, 68-64, by 13th Seed UNC Greensboro.

Thompson, when Larry Nance Jr. went out
with a hamstring injury early in the 2nd
Half.
Fortunately, Nance is expected to be ready for Portland, so that

the Cavs don’t need to call Earl Boykins
out of retirement to play center. (Boykins,
from Cleveland Central Catholic, had a
14-year NBA career despite standing just
5’8”.) Cedi Osman and Rodney Hood also

missed the game. Afterwards, regarding
his Triple Double, which was the 14th of
the year – a career high – James smiled
and told the Media, “Just say I’m like fine
wine: I get better with age.”

By KARL BRYANT

What everyone feared
would happen, happened, and
Browns All-Pro left tackle Joe
Thomas announced his retirement
on Wednesday.
Thomas made the Pro
Bowl ten straight years until a torn
triceps forced him out of the lineup
halfway through last season. Since
he was drafted at No. 3 overall
in 2007 and immediately went
into the starting Offense lineup,
Thomas had been there for 10,363
straight snaps – an NFL record.
Despite having to come
back from injury, it was still somewhat of a surprise that Thomas retired, given that Browns GM John
Dorsey made a whirlwind of trades
that changed the Browns Universe
landscape. QB Tyrod Taylor was

acquired from Buffalo. Turnover
specialist, QB DeShone Kizer,
was sent to G.B. for DB Demarious Randall. CLE also landed the
NFL’s leading receiver, Jarvis
Landry, (112 catches in 2017) from
Miami.
The Browns have the
No. 1 and No. 4 pick in this year’s
QB-rich NFL Draft in which they
hope to secure their signal caller of
the future.
Taylor will give them
the luxury of having a young QB
watch and learn instead of being
thrown into the fire. Landry will
join a hopefully sober Josh Gordon
to make a formidable pass-catching duo. It would’ve given Thomas
a chance to play for a good Offense
for one of the few times in his career.
Yet,
Thomas
said

his body, especially his knees,
couldn’t take it anymore. He
gave a moving statement, saying,
“From the moment I was drafted,
the city embraced me in a way that
I could never fully describe. I am
proud to call Cleveland home. The
loyalty and passion of the fans is
unmatched and it was an honor to
play in front of them for the past
11 years. I would like to thank all
of the coaches, teammates, staff,
fans and everyone who has shown
me support throughout my career.
Even though I will be hanging
up my cleats, I will always be a
Cleveland Brown.”
Thomas will be missed,
not only for his playing ability,
but his leadership in numerous local charitable causes. The Hall of
Fame in Canton is next for this remarkable man.

end in conference tournament
losses, but many of their league’s
teams will still be playing. Interestingly, Youngstown State will
be one of those teams to not yet
hang up their sneakers.
Columbus is an NCAA
Tournament site, but Ohio State
(27-6) is unable to play there
because the NCAA considers it

an unfair advantage and wants
teams to play at “neutral” locations. So, OSU will have to travel to the NCAA Tournament site
in Eugene, OR to play George
Washington (19-13). The Buckeyes were both regular season
and Big Ten Tournament Champions.
In the Horizon League,

received the league’s automatic
bid to the NCAA Tournament.
The Raiders will play Tennessee
(25-8) in Dallas.
Two other Horizon
League teams made the postseason. North Kentucky (2210), the regular season league
champ, who was upset in the
league tourney quarterfinals by
Cleveland State, 89-80, before
the Vikings eventually lost in the
Horizon League Championship
Game, got an automatic NIT
bid. The Norse lost their NIT
1st Round game at Louisville
(20-14) on Tuesday, 66-58. UIC
(18-15) hosted St. Francis (PA)
(18-13) in the CollegeInsider.
com Tournament on Wednesday,
and easily won, 84-61.
Mid-American Conference Tournament Champion
Buffalo (26-8) will travel to the
NCAA Tournament site in Boise, to play Arizona (27-7), which
has a chip on its shoulder as they
are mired in scandal allegations.
In a coup for the Snow Capital
of the Contiguous United States,
Buffalo’s Women – the MAC
tourney runner-up - also made
the NCAA Tournament as an atlarge team and will play South
Florida in sunny Tallahassee.
Since Buffalo also was
the MAC regular season champ,
the automatic NIT consolation
prize doesn’t kick in. Although
they had a very good team in Toledo, the MAC received NO NIT
bid. Toledo (23-11) was very
competitive in a loss to Buffalo
in the MAC title game, despite
the fact that MAC Player of the

Year Tre’Shaun Fletcher was out
with an injury, yet unfairly did
not get an NIT bid. The Selection
Committee may have been considering the possible absence of
Fletcher in future games, when
they decided to snub the Rockets. Toledo declined to take a
spot in a lesser tourney.
Eastern Michigan (2212), another good MAC team,
hosted Niagara (19-14) in the
CollegeInsider.com Tournament
on Wednesday. The EMU Eagles
trounced the Purple Eagles, 8365. MAC Central Michigan (2014) already beat Fort Wayne (1815) in the 1st Round of the CIT
on Monday. Talk about a fast
turnaround.
Somehow, MAC Miami (OH) received a College
Basketball Invitational bid.
Traveling down Tobacco Road
in North Carolina, Miami (1618) lost, 97-87, at Campbell (1715).

Wisconsin-Green Bay (29-3)
also was the regular season and
league tourney champ, which
brings the automatic NCAA
tourney bid. The Phoenix also
will play in Eugene, where they
will face Minnesota (23-8).
Fittingly, the MidAmerican
Conference
received two bids to the women’s
NCAA’s: MAC Tournament
Champion Central Michigan and
runner-up Buffalo. CMU (28-4),
who also had the best regular
season record in the MAC, will
play LSU (19-9) in Columbus.
Buffalo (27-5), who is at at-large
invitee, will play South Florida
(26-7) in Tallahassee.

In the Women’s National Invitational Tournament,
early round games are at campus
sites, so the unfairness issue isn’t
considered there. Three Horizon
League teams received WNIT
bids, as did three MAC teams.
In a match-up between
the two conferences, Toledo
(17-14) of the MAC will host
Wright State (23-10) of the Horizon League. MAC Miami (2110) will host Duquesne (23-7).
MAC Ball State (24-6) will host
Middle Tennessee (18-12). The
Horizon League’s WisconsinMilwaukee (20-11) will play
at Northern Iowa (19-13). The
Horizon’s Indiana University-

Purdue University Indianapolis known as IUPUI (22-9) - will host
less-of-a-mouthful Purdue (1813).
Youngstown State (1615) still will have their season going, as they will host Binghamton
(19-11) in the Women’s Basketball
Invitational. Although YSU lost
handily in the Horizon League
tourney semifinals to eventual
champ, Wisconsin-Green Bay,
they have won 10 of their last
13 games.
The Penguins accepted
the invitation from the WBI to play
the Bearcats, although rightfully,
Binghamton should be called the
Captains, if the late Ernest Borgnine were still around to offer his
two cents worth.

BY ANDREW CARTER

cus Hannikaenen last month. D
Dean Kukan, a January call-up,
is on injured reserve.
In their last home
game, the Monsters had good
luck wearing Cavs’ Wine &
Gold colors. They beat Tucson,
3-2, on a Power Play goal at 2:17
of overtime by Zac Dalpe – his
second goal of the night. Sam Vigneault had the other Monsters
goal. G Jeff Zatkoff had 21 saves
for CLE. Roadrunners G Adin
Hill had 31 saves.
Like the Cavs, the
Monsters have had to take an ex-

tended road trip while “The Q”
hosts other activities. They won
their second straight OT game,
2-1, in San Diego, but then the
rest of their California swing
went badly as they dropped four
straight. They got clobbered, 6-2,
and then shut out, 4-0, in San
Jose, and then got seared again
by a 6-2 margin in Stockton, before playing a decent game, but
still losing in OT to Ontario, 3-2.
The Monsters have 16
games left to at least avoid the
ignominy of finishing with the
worst record in the league.

Browns’ Joe Thomas retires

Buffalo’s Wes Clark, tourny MVP, drives against Toledo’s
Marreon Jackson from Garfield Hts. in the Bull’s 76-66 win over the
Rockets in the MAC title game.(ESDN Photo by Bill Moore, Minority
Publishing Assoc.)

Regional women’s college teams make post-season
By KARL BRYANT

Post Season Women’s
basketball tourneys will soon
be underway and will include
numerous teams with local ties
among the competitors. NE Ohio
teams, Cleveland State, Kent
State, and Akron’s women have
all had their seasons come to an

March Madness begins
BY KARL BRYANT

March Madness ensues as the NCAA Men’s Tournament and several other postseason tourneys begin play. All
four NE Ohio Division I colleges, Cleveland State, Youngstown
State, Akron, and Kent State
already ended their year, but at
least three of them had a taste
of March Madness. CSU nipped
YSU in the 1st Round of the Horizon League Tournament and
then made it all the way to the
championship game before losing to Wright State. Akron won
their Mid-American Conference
Tournament 1st Round game before losing to Eastern Michigan.
Kent State won their first two
games in the MAC Tournament
before losing in the semifinals to
eventual Champion Buffalo.
Looking
at
the
NCAA’s, Ohio State (24-8) had
lost to Penn State for the preposterous third time this year
in a Big Ten Tournament upset,
but still received a so-so No. 5
Seed. The Buckeyes, who surprisingly finished second in the
Big Ten regular season, in what
was projected to be a rebuilding
year under first year Coach Chris
Holtmann, will go to the NCAA
Tournament site in Boise, where
they will play South Dakota
State (28-6).
Wright State (25-9),
who beat Cleveland State in the
Horizon League Tournament
Championship Game in Detroit,

“Money does talk, mine says ‘Spend me! Spend me!’”

Monsters struggling
The Cleveland Monsters not only sit in the Central
Division cellar, but also have the
worst record in the AHL. Many
of Cleveland’s problems are due
to the NHL parent club, Columbus, calling up the Monsters best
players.
The Blue Jackets are
in a torrid race, barely holding
onto the East’s final Wild Card
spot, so every bit of extra manpower is needed. They called up
G Joonas Korpisalo and F Mar-

By JIM AMATO

Billy Walker enjoyed popularity during long career
During the
1960′s fans were quite stirred
by the prospects of a young
heavyweight named Billy
Walker. He was dubbed the
“Blond Bomber” but later
because of drawing power he
was called the “Golden Boy.”
After winning the British
amateur title at the age of 22,
Walker was enticed to turn
pro by a $25,000 signing bonus. He headlined in his first
professional fight which took
place on March 27, 1962.
Walker received $9,000 for
the contest and he won by
KO. That was serious money
at that time. Walker drew so
many fans and because of this
he never fought a preliminary
fight.
In his first 12 bouts
Billy went 10-1-1. In his
12 bout he stopped another
heavyweight prospect named
Johnny Prescott. In a rematch
Walker was on the losing end
of a decision. In 1964, Walk-

Walker
er won by disqualification
against the seasoned Joe Bygraves. Walker was then surprisingly halted by American
Bill Nielsen. Walker turned
the tables in a return match
taking Nielsen out in two
rounds. Walker finished 1964
with a point’s verdict against
rugged Joe Erskine. Walker
was inching his way up the
British ratings.
In 1965, he stopped
American Charley Powell in
two. Then came a ten round

decision loss to the gritty
Brian London. Next Walker
drew with Argentina’s Eduardo Corletti. In a return go
Corletti stopped Walker in
the eighth round. This was
a major setback for Walker
but he came back to win six
straight fights. The win streak
earned Walker a 1967 shot
at Germany’s Karl Mildenberger and the European
heavyweight title. The southpaw Mildenberger proved to
be too much for Walker as
he retained his crown via an
eighth round stoppage. In his
next battle Walker drew the
ever popular Henry Cooper.
This would be for Cooper’s
British and Commonwealth
heavyweight titles. Cooper
held on to his belts halting
Walker in six rounds.
In 1968, Walker
rekindled the hopes of his
fans as he clubbed his way
to a TKO victory against
the once highly regarded

American Thad Spencer.
In 1967 as part of
the elimination tourney set
up by the World Boxing Association to replace Muhammad Ali as champion, Spencer upset former WBA titlist
Ernie Terrell. In Spencer’s
next fight he was eliminated
by Jerry Quarry. Then Spencer engaged in a war with the
crafty Leotis Martin. Thad
lost in the ninth round. Still
the win over Spencer looked
good on Walker’s record. It
would be Walker’s last victory.
In March of 1969,
Walker suffered a TKO loss
to Jack Bodell. That would
be Walker’s final fight. In all
Walker engaged in 31 bouts.
His record was a respectable 21-8-2. He recorded 16
stoppage victories. He was
stopped on five occasions. He
enjoyed tremendous popularity during his tenure as a boxer. He was the “Golden Boy.”
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Epps, Smiley bring comedy tour to the Wolstein Center
The Platinum Comedy Tour will come the the
Wolstein Center on Sunday,
May 13 at 8:00 p.m.
Mike Epps, DeRay
Davis, Rickey Smiley, and
DC Young Fly are all on the
tour. Tickets are on sale at
wolsteincenter.com and range
from $55.00 to $128.00
Epps is a stand-up
comedian, actor, film producer, writer, and rapper.
He is best known
for playing Day-Day Jones
in Next Friday and its sequel,
Friday After Next, and also
appearing in The Hangover
as "Black Doug". He was
the voice of Boog in Open
Season 2 (replacing Martin
Lawrence), but was replaced
by Matthew J. Munn in Open
Season 3.

Empire.

Epps

DeRay Davis began
his career in comedy clubs.
Shortly after moving to Los
Angeles, he won the Comedy
Central Laugh Riots Competition and appeared on the Cedric
the Entertainer Tour. Known for
his role as Ray-Ray the Hustle

Smiley

Guy in Barbershop and Barbershop 2: Back in Business, Davis has also appeared in other
films, including Semi-Pro and
21 Jump Street.appearances
have included programs such
as Comedy Central's Reno 911,
BET's ComicView, and FOX's

Smiley appeared as
the host of the 2000 season
of BET's "ComicView" program. He has also appeared
on "Showtime at the Apollo",
HBO's "Def Comedy Jam",
HBO's "Snaps", "The Nashville Network", "Uptown
Comedy Club", and "Comic
Escape".
His original comedy routines often feature the
role-play of fictional characters such as "Bernice Jenkins" (AKA Granny Swims,
Ms. Johnson or Mrs. Francis),
"Lil' Daryl", "Rusty Dale" and
"Beauford". Bernice Jenkins
has a grandson named Rufus,
who's a stereotype of the modern day "Gangsta".
He is referenced in
"Two Of My Toes Fell Off"

and another prank phone call
where Smiley calls a pharmacy.
Smiley has also released several humorous songs
based on his bits, such as "Roll
Tide" featuring his redneck
character Buford, and "We
Miss Robert", based on a routine of his in which a friend
of a deceased drug dealer performs a rap song called "We
Miss Robert" at the funeral,
which is actually a song about
a woman, performed in hopes
of landing a record deal.
He currently has a
syndicated morning show that
is aired on urban radio stations
throughout the United States.
Smiley had a starring
role in Ice Cube's Friday After
Next.

Chris' Cinema Trivia &
Movie Match Up
By CHRIS APPLING



TRIVIA - (Science-Fiction)

1. In the movie
Ghost (1990), who is the
Oscar-winning, AfricanAmerican actress who
starred as a psychic, scamartist who actually becomes
able to speak with the dead
and helps white actor Patrick
Swayze (as the murdered,
lead character), warn his
still-alive girlfriend (Demi
Moore) about his killer?
2. In what movie
did mixed-race actor Jaye
Davidson star opposite white
actors James Spader and
Kurt Russell as the ageless,
race-less, alien dictator of a
planet that crosses ancient,
Egyptian history with spaceage technology?
3. In the movie
Species (1995), who is the
African-American actor/
director that starred as an
'empathy': (a psychic that
can sense strong emotions/
feelings) who assists a special, government task force

track down an escaped, extraterrestrial that looks like
a blonde, super-model?
4. In what futuristic
film did black, acting icon
Denzel Washington star as an
ex-cop turned prison inmate
who is released to find a
computer-generated, supercriminal (Russell Crowe)
who is 'sampled' from the
profiles of the worlds' worst
serial-killers?
5. Who is the rapper/actor that starred in Deep
Blue Sea (1999) as a bornagain chef that works on
an isolated, marine-biology
'island' that becomes under
attack by the super-smart
sharks their scientists were
experimenting on to find a
cure for Alzheimer's?
ANSWERS:
1. Whoopi Goldberg 2.
'Stargate' (1994) 3. Forest
Whitaker 4. 'Virtuosity'
(1995) 5. L.L. Cool J

Movie biop of Bones Thugs-N-Harmony at film festival 

The 42nd Cleveland
International Film Festival
will take place from April 4 to
15.
The festival will
show seveal films with Cleveland connections.
SONS OF ST.
CLAIR follows Bizzy Bone
and Krayzie Bone during
the making of their 2017
collaboration New Waves,
an adventurous effort that
blends their famous sound
with a modern pop feel. It’s a
chance to break new ground
again and an opportunity to
appeal to a new generation.
Tim Newfang’s documentary gives a fascinating inside
look at their creative process,
while sprinkling in biographical elements along the way.
The film also captures their
return to Cleveland, where
they explore topics including
LeBron James, downtown’s

munity.

Produced by news
icon Dan Rather, FAIL
STATE examines the rise of
for-profit colleges in America and how politicians and
shady businessmen tarnished
our higher education system.
It also looks at the
mountain of student debt that
makes it hard for graduates

Cleveland rap group, Bones Thugs-N-Harmony, are highlighted in the film SONS OF ST. CLAIR which will be shown as part of
the Cleveland International Film Festival.

transformation, and how their
old neighborhoods have yet
to benefit from the city’s revitalization efforts. Like James,
Bone made Clevelanders proud.
They proved stars can rise from
the Rust Belt. In SONS OF ST.
CLAIR, they aim to do it again.
SONS OF ST. CLAIR will be
shown on April 7th and 8thy.
Although Fail State

MENU TIPS

was not filmed in Cleveland,
the topic hits home with the
closing of several for-profit local colleges -most notably the
ITT college in Warrensville
Heights which had devastating
effects for students in the com-

Just
Jazz

By NANCY ANN LEE

Sensational seafood meals made easy Charles Mingus

(NAPSI)Busy families on the go
can relish simple, delicious coastal cuisine
when looking for a great
after-school snack or affordable dinner option.
Tried-and-true
family
favorites such as pasta
and pizza get a refreshing
makeover when savory
seafood like shrimp is
included in semi-homemade dishes.
Sensational seafood meals can be made
easy with premium, frozen seafood found right
in the grocery freezer
aisle. Brands like SeaPak
Shrimp & Seafood Co.
offer an array of seafood
options that make busy
lives simple and delicious.
With
school,
work, recitals, practice,
games, meetings and
more often all packed
into the hectic week, it
can be easy to let dinner
fall by the wayside.
The good news is
that dishes using crispy,
golden-brown popcorn
shrimp or savory shrimp
scampi can usually be
prepared in less than 30
minutes.
For a quick midweek meal or hearty afternoon snack, try SeaPak

After School Shrimp Fried
Rice. The recipe will please
everyone in the family and
the taste of the coast is in
every bite.
More mouthwatering recipes can be found at
www.seapak.com.
After-School
Shrimp Fried Rice
1 package SeaPak
Popcorn Shrimp or Shrimp
Scampi
1 tablespoon sesame oil (can substitute vegetable oil)
1 cup frozen mixed
vegetables
4 cups cooked rice
1 to 2 tablespoons
soy sauce
Prepare
SeaPak
shrimp according to package directions and keep
warm. (If using Shrimp
Scampi, drain half of the
scampi sauce into extra
bowl; use to top off dish before serving or as a dipping
sauce for French bread.)
Bring a large skillet
or wok to a high heat and
add oil. Stir in vegetables
and cook, stirring continually, for 2 minutes. Stir in
rice and cook, stirring continually, for another 2 minutes. Add soy sauce and stir
to coat. Remove from heat
and toss in shrimp. Serve
hot.

Charles Mingus (born
April 22, 1922) was a bassist
extraordinaire, an ingenious
bandleader, and a monumental
composer of large-scale works
whose creativity rivaled Duke
Ellington's.
Mingus's music combines many styles -- gospel,
blues traditional New Orleans,
swing, bebop, Afro-Cuban,
and Euro-classical.
Many of his recordings have been released.
But when he died in
1979 at age 59, some of his
compositions had never been
performed.
Jazz historian Andrew Homzy told me that they
found many parts to Mingus'
suite, "Epitaph", in disorganized array in a box in a closet.
The suite was restored and recorded live in
New York City in 1989 by a
tribute orchestra led by Gunther Schuller.
The next year, Schuller conducted the 31-piece
Mingus Epitaph Orcherstra at
a Tri-C JazzFest performance.
Mingus' widow, Sue,
has kept alive Mingus' musical
legacy by heading The Mingus
Workshop.
She chose the musicians for the 14-piece Mingus
Big Band that performed in
Cleveland on February 8 at the
Cleveland Art Museum.
Among the fine soloists that performed were Frank
Lacy, Robin Eubanks, Craig
Handy, Seamus Blake, Howard Johnson and many others.

to succeed in their post-college lives.
The
documentary provides a timeline of
government
involvement
in higher education, dating
back to the 1970s. This realization is at the forefront
of FAIL STATE. Consider
it your crash course on the
college-cost calamity.

MOVIE MATCH-UP - (James Bond EnforcSakata as deadly-derby
TITLES:
tossing 'Odd Job'
1. Goldfinger (1964)
c) Caribbean-born actress
2. Live Or Let Die (1973)
3. The Man With The
Grace Jones as steroidGolden Gun (1974)
enhanced 'May Day'
4. Never Say Never Again
d) Hispanic actor Herve
(1983)
Villacheze as tiny terror
'Nick Nack'
5. A View To A Kill (1985)
ACTORS/CHARACTERS: e) African-American actor
a) Euro-Asian actress BarClifton James as hookbara Carrera as 'Fatima
handed 'Tee-Hee'
Blush'
ANSWERS: 1, d; 2, e; 3,
b) Asian actor Harold
b; 4, a; 5, c

Da 'Round Da Way Rewind Review
'Black Panther' tops all box office records
By C.M. APPLING

'Black Panther' directored Ryan Coogler and
written by Ryan Coogler,
and Joe Robert Cole, stars
Chadwick Boseman, Michael B. Jordan, Lupita
Nyong'o, Danai Gurira,
and Martin Freeman.
The movie has top
all box office records.
Part of the movie’s
pleasure is how it dispenses with familiar either/or
divides, including the binary opposition that tends
to shape our discourse on
race.
Life in Wakanda
is at once urban and rural,
futuristic and traditional,
technological and mystical. Spaceships zoom over
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soaring buildings with
thatched tops; a hover train
zips over a market with
hanging woven baskets.
In one of the most striking
locales, an open-air throne
room is horizontally lined
with suspended tree limbs,
creating a loose pattern
that pointedly blurs the divide between the interior
and exterior worlds and is
echoed by the fretwork in
costumes and other sets.
The rejection of
the either/or divide extends to Killmonger,
whose emotional, fraught
back story gives the movie
more heft and real-world
friction than any of Marvel’s other superhero
blowouts.
Like a lot of adventures, “Black Panther”
turns on a familiar fatherand-son drama — there’s
an assassination, a power
vacuum and a somewhat
reluctant heir — a patrilineal intrigue that is filled
in here with intense faceoffs involving questions
of ancestry, identity, the
African diaspora, the new
world and the old.
One
particularly moving narrative
thread features Sterling
K. Brown, a tremulous,
vibrantly sensitive actor
who conveys entire chapters of grief.
Jordan is a terrifically charismatic presence
and there are times when
you wonder if he might
have made a better Black
Panther. Boseman’s magnetism is more slow-burning and his performance is
more physically restrained
than Mr. Jordan, even deliberate, though he has

his splashier, freewheeling moments, including
some hand-to-hand grappling. (Wrestling is big
in Wakanda, hence a few
sexy smackdowns featuring acres of bare skin and
jumping muscle.) Like
many other Wakandans,
he speaks in English with
a South African lilt, an accent that vividly summons
up Nelson Mandela and
suggests that T’Challa will
soon be assuming the role
of international diplomat.
It’s important to
the movie’s politics and
myth-building that he is
surrounded by a phalanx
of women, among them a
battalion of women warriors called the Dora Milaje.
These aren’t moviedom’s irritatingly token
strong chicks, the tough
babes with sizable biceps
and skills but no real roles.
For all his father issues,
T’Challa is enveloped by
women who cushion him
in maternal, military, sisterly and scientific support.
A female general
(Danai Gurira) stands by
his side; his baby sister (a vivacious Letitia
Wright) provides gadgets
and withering asides à la
Bond’s gadget guy. Angela Bassett swans in as the
royal mother, while Lupita
Nyong’o, as a spy, makes
the case for her own spinoff.
Buoyed by its
groovy women and Afrofuturist
flourishes,
Wakanda itself is finally
the movie’s strength, its
rallying cry and state of
mind. Early on, a white

character carelessly describes it as “a third world
country — textiles, shepherds, cool outfits.”
Part of the joke, which the
movie wittily engages, is
that Wakanda certainly fits
that profile except that its
shepherds patrol the border with techno-wizardry,
and its textiles and costumes dazzle because of
the country’s secret vibranium sauce. More critically, having never been
conquered, Wakanda has
evaded the historical traumas endured by much of
the rest of Africa, freeing
it from the ravages of both
colonialism and postcolonialism.
Race matters in
“Black Panther” and it
matters deeply, not in
terms of Manichaean
good guys and bad but as
a means to explore larger
human concerns about the
past, the present and the
uses and abuses of power.
That alone makes
it more thoughtful about
how the world works than
a lot of mainstream movies, even if those ideas are
interspersed with plenty
of comic-book posturing.
It wouldn’t be a Marvel
production without manly
skirmishes and digital avatars.
Yet in its emphasis on black imagination,
creation and liberation,
the movie becomes an emblem of a past that was denied and a future that feels
very present. And in doing
so opens up its world, and
yours, beautifully.
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Top 10 reasons to send kids to summer camp
By BRIAN PRESLEY
For most people, summer camp is
just something they did
for a couple of weeks as
a kid but for many it was
much more than that.
As someone who has
experienced summer
camp as both a camper
and a counselor, I can
tell you that it will not
only give the parents a
rest but can also change
a kid’s life for the better.
Summer camp
gave me the confidence
to be a stay-at-home
dad and to self-publish
a book based on the
games and activities
that filled my summers.
A website was created
to promote the book but
What To Do With The
Kids is now a big part
of my professional life
and reaches people from
around the world.
Summer camp
was a great experience
for me as a kid grow-

ing up in a government
town and has created
some life-long friends
and memories. With
that in mind, here are
my top 10 reasons why
you should send your
kid to summer camp:
1.
It gets
them out of town
For kids living
in a city, there aren’t
many parks and the
parks that are there are
not very big and are usually crowded. If you’re
lucky there’s a swimming pool or splash pad
nearby and for those
living in a house, the
backyard can get boring
and if you live in a new
house, chances are your
backyard is the size of a
postage stamp. Kids in
smaller towns can also
get bored with the limited amount of activities
available.
Most
summer camps are located
outside cities and surrounded by trees near

lakes or rivers. The air
is cleaner and the noise
is all natural. It’s a nice
change for kids whose
only exposure to wildlife is squirrels, pigeons
and maybe the odd rat.
2.
It gets
them away from their
family
Yes you love
them, and the kids love
you too and it may
sound cruel but everyone can use a break at
least once. Being away
from home can also
give kids an appreciation of what they have.
3.
It gives
them a sense of independence.
For most kids,
this will be the first time
they travel anywhere
without their parents
and that can be exciting
for them. There will be
rules to follow but it’s
different when mom
and dad aren’t around.
They’ll be with other
kids and chances are the

HUD condemned over change in mission statement
Kristen Clarke,
President and Executive Director of the
Lawyers’ Committee
for Civil Rights Under
Law, issued the following statement Wednesday regarding the U.S.
Department of Housing
and Urban Development’s (HUD) decision
to remove the anti-discrimination language
from its mission statement, eliminating any
reference to the longstanding goals of inclusive and discriminationfree communities:
“Secretary
Carson’s decision to
remove anti-discrimination language from
the Department of
Housing and Urban
Development’s
mission statement yet again
demonstrates this Administration’s hostility
to protecting the rights
of vulnerable Americans. The Fair Housing
Act was passed in 1968
only a few years after
the creation of HUD.

The Act’s fair housing
principles prohibiting
discrimination against
African Americans, Latinos and other minority
groups, and promoting
residential integration
have been at the core of
HUD’s existence ever
since. It is outrageous
that HUD would take
such action on the 50th
anniversary of the Act’s
passage, a law passed
immediately following and in response to
the assassination of Dr.
Martin Luther King, Jr.
“This
latest
action must be viewed
alongside other recent
actions taken by HUD
that are contrary to the
goals of the Fair Housing Act. Last August,
HUD suspended the
Small Area Fair Market Rent rule designed
to increase low-income
families’ access to opportunity and housing
choice.
The Lawyers’
Committee for Civil
Rights Under Law,

along with a coalition
of civil rights organizations, sued HUD for
suspending the rule and
on December 23, 2017,
a federal judge issued a
preliminary injunction
against HUD, requiring the Department to
implement the rule immediately.
Nonetheless,
on January 5, 2018,
HUD proceeded to suspend another regulation – a landmark rule
designed to strengthen
the Fair Housing Act’s
requirement that recipients of federal housing
funding affirmatively
further fair housing.
“HUD’s abandonment of its historical commitment to fair
housing is extremely
alarming. We will continue to fight this serious
attack on the enforcement of civil rights laws
by the Administration.”
For information contact Jessica
Brady: jbrady@lawyers.committee.org;
202-662-8317

counselors are not that
much older since they
are most likely high
school or college age, so
it won’t feel like they’re
at home with their parents. For many kids it’s
like being paroled from
the routine of home and
school.
4. It exposes
them to different people
Most summer
camps attract kids of
different races, religions
and economic standing from different parts
of your city and even
from different cities all
together. It provides
an opportunity to meet
and discover other kids
regardless of what their
background is, what
school they go to and
where they’re from.
5. They can
be themselves
At school and
with their friends, a lot
of kids can feel the pressure of acting like everyone else but a good
camp program lets kids
be themselves. They
can be who they are and
the only acting they’ll
have to worry about
is during the campfire
skit!
6. They can
learn new skills
The most important thing I ever

learned at summer camp
was to swim and that’s
a skill that every kid
should learn. Learning
to swim allowed me to
learn other skills such
as canoeing, a bit of
sailing and how to keep
safe near water.
The field sports
program that I ran as a
counselor introduced
kids to sports that they
may not have had a
chance to learn at home
such as volleyball, basketball, badminton and
softball just to name a
few. For many, it was
the first time they ever
got to play and learn
about a different sport.
One of the more
popular areas of a summer camp program is
the crafts. Some camps
still make the traditional
key chain and bracelet
but a lot of programs
teach drawing, painting and sculpting that
they may not get to try
at home or would want
to admit to be interested
in to their friends. For a
lot of kids, it’s a chance
to discover their artistic
abilities.
7. Learn life
skills
Life skills are
something that many
kids learn without real-

EDITOR’S NOTE:
McFarland is awaiting a response from
her appeal. McFarland is currently imprisoned having been
sentenced in 2017 to
life in prison without
parole by Cuyahoga
County
Common
Pleas Court Judge
Daniel Gaul. Her
column will appear
weekly as she goes
through the appeals
process.
By SHELIA MCFARLAND
I would like to
thank Rosalind Gauchat
for writing to me and for
showing me such kindness. Being here, it is

Bulbs can brighten a home as an Easter decoration, and later be planted to make
your garden grow.Almost all bulb flowers are available as ready-potted bulbs that you can
place either indoors or outdoors, such as on a garden table.

ply part of Easter. If
you think this is oldfashioned, however,
think again! They’re
right back in style. To
make one, start with a
nice big vase, preferably glass.
Fill the bottom with some water
and put some twisted
Easter branches in it.
Among these branches,
arrange long-stemmed
bulb flowers such as
yellow Persian buttercups and white tulips. Or limit the color
scheme to just a single

color. Finish it off with
matte black Easter decorations.
The basis of
each bulb flower is its
bulb, so why not show
it off as well? To create
this effect, place each
hyacinth with its bulb
still attached into small
glass vases that reveal
the bulbs and their
roots.
It adds a botanical touch to your
house. Almost all bulb
flowers are available as
ready-potted bulbs that
you can place either

9.
Everything is low tech
The majority of
summer camps have a
“no electronics” policy
that may be harsh for
some kids but is a great
way to help them realize
that they can live without it for a little while.
If the kids ask, tell them
that all camp activities are in “real-time”
and are “interactive.”
There is no “delete” or
“return” button so they
may have to try doing
something again and
again.
Announcements are made in the
dining hall live and in
person. There are no
texts, emails or Snapchats so messages are
passed on to each other
by actually speaking to
another person.
The only hitech item they should
have is a flashlight.
10. It creates
memories
As a camper
and as acouncillor, I
learned a lot of new
skills and a lot about
myself and others at
summer camp. There
are people that I can
picture exactly how
they looked over 30
years ago and moments
that have helped make

me who I am today.
It’s great to
meet up with old friends
and a real treat to be
recognized by a former camper who can
recall a fun moment so
many years ago. It’s
also quite special when
these campers are now
adults, speak fondly of
their time at camp and a
gives me a great feeling
of knowing that I was a
part of it.
There are a lot
of private camps and
camps that are operated by churches or
non-profit groups who
can help you send your
kids regardless of your
financial situation. As
a camper, my fees were
subsidized so my parents could afford to send
me but when I was up
there, I was just one of
the kids.
Specialty
camps are very popular
and day camps in the
city are fun but getting
out of town and going
to a traditional summer
camp is an experience
that every kid should
have once.
They may not
come back with all their
socks and towels but
they will have memories
that can last a lifetime.

White who writes for the
East Side Daily News,
and who has been writing
about Sheila since last
year. (The latest update
is in the current issue, but
it’s hard to get archives
right now).
I sent her one
of 2 boxes of goodies
she is allowed per year
just at the beginning of
this month. She was so
thankful, as her family is
struggling economically,
and now without having
her around in their lives.
I have a hunch, though,
that she shared her goodies with others there, and
so already she sent me
another order, which I
will fill, as I can pull together the funds.
I think it would
be great if our community could send her that
love, either with a letter,
or just a couple bucks or
so for the box. Last time,
the box was around $65
or so.
Because of Rosiland and my family, I
feel the strength to go on.
I have praying and praying. I miss
my family terribly, and
am trying to help these
young girls trapped here
too.
I sat (August 8,
2018) in the jungle dci
(Dayton Correctional Institute) in Dayton, Ohio.
(243 miles from my children and grandchildren).
I am in M-2 unit, the
max, females as young
as 20-21 -lots of them.
No home training, some
smart. some don’t know
how to read, lots of them
are cutter’s -meaning
they have cut themselves
on different parts of their
bodies. I have seen the
cuts on different girls
bodies -THIS PLACE
NEEDS TO BE INVESTIGATED*.
It’s one couple,
they go by the name Ms.
M and Mr. Mc who assault females in handcuffs. social workers, ms.

priest don’t do her work.
This is the
worst and I am here for
something i didn’t do or
had nothing to do with
serving life.
I can’t be stuck
here the rest of my life
because I didn’t testify
against Eddie Brownlee
and i spoke out in court. I
will continue to pray God
I know he will release me
from prison. Right now I
am going to trust in God.
Mr. M stole Ms.
F white shirt. Ms. F was
promoted to be a sergeant. she’s black. Mr.
Mc is white. He appealed
it and he won. He is the
white shirt -the sergeant.
Ms. F went back to being
a C.O.
The day I arrive, 8-16-17 to cell 315,
M2-the toilet seat sliding
from side to side, clutter, only thing I can say
is why me? Why have I
have to do this everyday.
It’s been 22 months and
14 days that I have been
incarcerated. seems like
years. I read my paper
work everyday.
When will Korri
Henderson and Chop tell
the truth that I had nothing to do with anything.
What good was that because I am still locked
up.
My head hurts.
Everyday I try calling
home. Everyday it hurts
to hear my girls. I am so
happy they are there for
me thank God. Today is
another day and I am trying to kick the habit of
worrying that’s all I have
been doing.
I am used to
being with less people.
I live with at least 90
females in this unit on a
daily basis.
I stay out of the
way of any problems,
one day I will overcome
this place yes my appeal
is in and the devil try to
make me feel like I am
not leaving because the

judge sentenced me to
life without parole. I will
believe and have faith.
Thanks to advocates like McFarland, investigators are taking reports of sexual violence
seriously. According to
prison officials, several
Ohio state prison guards
were disciplined following at least 19 allegations
of sexual misconduct and
inappropriate relationships with female prisoners.
Prison officials
said most of the allegations arose shortly after the Dayton Correctional Institution (DCI)
switched from a maleonly to an all-female
prison in 2012, but ongoing problems were cited.
Investigators
with the Ohio Department of Rehabilitation
and Correction say they
had evidence that confirmed cases of sexual
misconduct, including
love letters between
guards and prisoners,

Using prayer to overcome despair in prison

McFarland
so easy to give up hope
and feel forgotten. Here
was her message to her
church:
Dear
fellow
Plymouth people (who I
have in my contacts!),
This January, I
started writing to a prisoner, Sheila McFarland,
whose name was given
to me by my friend, Patty

Planting flower bulbs as a tradition for Easter

Plants
are
emerging from their
winter sleep, the air is
scented with springtime and, best of all,
Easter is almost here.
Plenty of reasons to
brighten up your home
with flowers in radiant
spring colors. Golden
daffodil yellow, fresh
green and blossomy
white: bring them on!
Like a breath
of spring
From a single stem to
a big vase just bursting with flowers. Bulb
flowers are a quick and
easy way to give your
home that look and feel
of springtime - perfect
for Easter! Yellow bulb
flowers create a bright,
sunny Easter look. After all, the color yellow will cheer you up
and get you out of that
easy chair. For a more
subdued look, choose
white flowers - fresh as
springtime - and combine them with silverygray accessories.
A new twist on
Easter branches
An arrangement of
Easter branches is sim-

izing it. Simple daily
procedures such as
cleaning their cabin or
tent, making their bed,
setting the dining table
for a meal and cleaning
up afterwards are habits
that can carry on after
they leave camp.
The kids will
learn teamwork and cooperation since they’ll
be participating in a
group or as “a cabin.”
The “all for one and
one for all” philosophy
works wonders at summer camp and can help
make your kids become
more confident and outgoing.
They may also
pick up a few good habits as well. A number
of parents have told me
that their kids would
start helping to clear the
table after meals and
make their beds, at least
for a little while.
8.
It gets
them active
Summer camp
is filled with activities that involve running, swimming, hiking
and of course playing.
There are also times in
the day where kids can
just relax but the sign
of a good camp experience is when the kids
are tired but happy at
the end of the day.

indoors or outdoors,
such as on a garden
table. Using them is
a nice way to connect
the indoors with the
outdoors.
Celebrating
Easter together calls
for a beautifully decorated dining table. A
vase of spring flo
wers such as
tulips, daffodils, Persian buttercups, hyacinths or grape hyacinths provides just the
right touch. Will you
choose brightly colored bulb flowers to

create a lavish dining
table? Maybe you’d
rather keep the look
more subtle by using
white bulb flowers
combined with black
and white accessories
and table linens with
graphic patterns.
Make a flower
still life in an Easter
theme by filling a plate
or bowl with items like
colored Easter eggs
and individual spring
flowers, for instance.
Then casually arrange
your still life somewhere like in a hall,
in your home office or
next to your bed.
For a change,
arrange ready-potted
flower bulbs in a tall
vase so that the flower
bulbs barely peek out
above the rim.
If the pot holding the flower bulbs
sinks too far below the
rim, raise it up by using
a little upside-down
flower pot or pebbles.
Bulb flowers
are widely available
around Easter. More
inspiration is available
at www.ilsysays.com.

DNA evidence

from

semen-stained rags and
recorded conversations.
Employees will be fired,
transferred or allowed

to resign.
According to
the Correctional Institution, staff are there,
paid, to provide for the
security of the inmates,
certainly not to be involved with the relationship of an inmate,
which, is in itself, a
criminal offense.
The union that
represents state prison
guards blamed the allegations of sexual
misconduct on “poor
training,” especially in
regard to the shift from
a male to female population at DCI.
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Informing tenants of their rights put landlords on notice

When
you
have a terrible landlord,
knowing your rights as
a tenant will help to resolve many problems.
The first thing
to do is to read the lease.
Too often, the renter
trusts the landlord, and
will sign the document
without reading it.
A rental agreement , or lease, is a
binding written or oral
contract between parties
to establish or modify
the terms, conditions
and rules for a party’s
use and occupancy of a
residential premises.
A
properly
written lease will eliminate most problems
commonly arising between a landlord and a
tenant, benefitting both
parties. The lease will
end 30 days from the
next rental date. So, if
rent is paid on the first
of every month, and
notice is given on July
15, the lease will end 30
days from August 1.
*Ohio law prohibits a landlord from
shifting certain responsibilities or liabilities to
a tenant. Such clauses
in a lease cannot be enforced against the tenant. Similarly, a landlord may not enforce
provisions requiring a
tenant to pay the landlord’s attorneys’ fees,
unless Ohio’s landlordtenant laws specifically
permit it.
Because the
landlord ordinarily prepares the lease, a court
will usually decide any
confusing or unclear
terms against the landlord and in favor of the
tenant.
Ohio law lists
certain circumstances
where tenants and landlords may recover damages and, sometimes,
reasonable attorneys’
fees, for the other party’s unlawful act.
If you do what
the lease and/or the law
requires, you have the

right of exclusive possession of the property
until the lease expires.
You have the
right to complain to a
governmental agency
if your landlord violates housing laws or
regulations affecting
health and safety.
You have the
right to complain to
your landlord for failing to perform any legal duties. If you complain and the landlord
retaliates by increasing
rent, decreasing services or seeking to evict
you for complaining,
the landlord has violated the law.
There are legal remedies to stop or punish retaliation, such as
terminating your lease
and recovering damages and attorneys’ fees.
You have a
right of privacy, which
the landlord must respect. The landlord
may enter your apartment after reasonable
notice (at least 24
hours) for certain legitimate reasons and
without notice in certain emergency situations.
If you breach
your lease, the landlord may not seize
your furnishings or
possessions to recover
rent payments.
If you have
notified your landlord,
in writing, of problems
at your rental property or of an insect
or rodent infestation,
the landlord should
remedy the problems
within a “reasonable”
amount of time. For a
broken furnace in midJanuary, a reasonable
amount of time may be
just a few days. The
landlord may take up
to 30 days to make less
critical repairs.
If the landlord
fails to make repairs

within a reasonable
amount of time (not
more than 30 days),
you may have the right
to get a court order for
repairs to be made, obtain a court-ordered reduction in rent, or terminate the lease. You
also have the right to
escrow your rent.
Escrowing
your rent means that
you deposit your rental payments with the
clerk of the municipal
or county court, depending on where you
live, instead of paying
your landlord.
Before you
can escrow your rent,
you must first wait the
FULL 30 days after
notifying the landlord
of its failure to fulfill
obligations.
However, if
there is an emergency,
such as lack of heat in
winter or lack of water,
you can start escrowing your rent earlier.
The notice requesting repairs must
be clear and detailed
enough that your landlord and the court can
understand
exactly
what is wrong.
You must send
the notice to the place
where you normally
pay rent.
Keep a photocopy of the notice and
send it with a “certificate of mailing” so you
have proof you sent the
notice.
You must deposit your rent into escrow on or before the
date when your rent
is due. If your rent is
due on the 5th of every
month, deposit your
rent on or before the
5th.
The court will
tell your landlord that
you have started depositing your rent into
a rent escrow account.
Once the landlord

makes the repairs, you
can ask the court to release the money to the
landlord.
You may NOT
escrow your rent if:
you are not current in
your rental payments ;
or you received written notice when you
moved in that the landlord owns three or fewer dwelling units.
As a tenant,
you must: Keep the
premises safe and sanitary; Dispose of all
garbage in a safe and
sanitary manner.
Keep plumbing fixtures in the unit
as clean as their condition permits.
Operate all
electrical and plumbing fixtures properly.
Comply with
all state and local housing, health and safety
code standards.
Not intentionally or negligently destroy, deface, damage
or remove any fixture,
appliance or other part
of the premises, or allow your guests to do
so.
Keep clean
and use appropriately
any appliances the
landlord has provided
and promptly tell your
landlord if your appliance need repair.
Not disturb,
or allow your guests
to disturb, your neighbors.
Not
allow
controlled substances
(such as drugs) to be
present on the property.
Allow your
landlord reasonable
access (upon 24 hours’
notice) to the premises to inspect, make
repairs or show the
property to prospective buyers or renters.
Twenty-four hours of
notice is not required
in emergencies, or for

By KARL BRYANT

company isn’t allowed
to negotiate with terrorists and he doesn’t
have access to that kind
of money. So, in order
to avoid probable execution, he agrees to a
scheme whereby he will
invest money into the
Pakistani futures market for his captors in order to come up with the
needed ransom.
The set is a Spartan room in a building
that acts as Bright’s
jail cell. He has on the
clothes from the day
he is kidnapped. Once
he becomes the captive
stockbroker, mounds of
newspapers and spreadsheets are brought in. A
computer to which he
has no personal access

is set up so his captors
can make the trades that
he formulates.
Max Woertendyke
plays Bright as a bundle
of nerves, a mannerism
that likely would be
exhibited by a hostage
in this scenario. Louis
Sallan plays his captor, Western-dressing,
British-born
Bashir,
who’s dedicated to
“the cause” and will do
whatever is necessary
to bring it success. Nik
Sadhani plays Dar, the
minion turnkey who’s
originally sympathetic,
but realizes his job is
to follow orders. J. Paul
Nicholas plays Imam
Saleem, who claims he
wants what’s best for
his people, until the lure

of money calls.
Referring to how
Osama bin Laden had
been “in hiding” for
years near an army HQ,
Imam Saleem admits,
“We are prisoners of a
corrupt country of our
own making.”
The
money
begins to roll in, which
begets still more corruption, even that of
a supposedly devoted
Imam. Anything goes,
or so it seems. At play’s
end, Bright sees what
his complicity has
wrought. He and the audience grasp that some
factions in the fractured
Middle East believe the
end justifies the means,
no matter the severity of
the means.

certain until the last seconds. Luckily, there were
no OT games, which
throw off schedules.
Buffalo was the
class of the MAC Men
and it showed. The Bulls
closest game was their
victory over the Rockets in the Championship
Game, 76-66. Prior to
that, they had a 15-point
win over Central Michigan in the quarterfinals
and a 17-point win over
Kent State in the semi-

finals. Conversely, Toledo survived by a basket
against Miami (OH) and
by a mere point against
Eastern Michigan. Buffalo got the NCAA berth
and was pitted against
Arizona. Toledo got
snubbed by the NCAA
and NIT.
On the Women’s side, No. 2 Buffalo
was looking very good
as they beat Kent State
by 22 in the quarterfinals and Western Michigan by 32 in the semis.

Meanwhile the No. 1
Seed Chippewas were
barely escaping by the
skin of their teeth, beating both Eastern Michigan and Miami (OH) by
three points each. The
title game was close
throughout, with Central
coming out of top, 9691. Fittingly, both teams
received NCAA Tournament bids, with CMU
playing LSU and Buffalo
playing South Florida.
The
Men’s

‘Invisible Hand’ is thought-provoking drama

Ayad Akhtar’s
“The Invisible Hand,”
produced by Cleveland Playhouse, is a
tense, though-provoking drama, whose story
could’ve been snatched
from recent headlines.
The term Invisible
Hand, is a reference to
forces behind the scenes
that affect the marketplace.
An American investment banker, Nick
Bright, is literally
snatched by Muslim extremists in Pakistan. Unfortunately, Bright’s big
time boss was the one
that was supposed to be
kidnapped and held for
a $10 M ransom. Nick’s

On the last day
of the Mid-American
Conference Basketball
Tournament at Quicken
Loans Arena, No. 1 Central Michigan won the
Women’s tourney over
No. 2 Buffalo, and No.
1 Buffalo won the Men’s
tourney over No. 2 Toledo. Yet the Tournament
itself had its share of
cliffhangers - living up
to the “MACtion” moniker - with outcomes un-

law or the lease. If the
lease is in writing, you
must give the tenant
your name and address
and the name and address of your agent, if
any. If the lease is oral,
you must provide the
same information in
writing when the tenant moves in. If you
fail to provide this information, you waive
the right to be notified
of conditions before
the tenant escrows the
rent.
When
you
move out at the end of
a lease term, both you
and your landlord must
follow certain rules.
As a tenant,
you should return the
key to the landlord
and give the landlord
a forwarding mailing address where the
security deposit can
be mailed. Also, you
must repair any damages caused by your
intentional or negligent actions or those
of your guests, but you
are not responsible for
any damages caused
by ordinary usage or
wear and tear.
After
you
move out, any remaining security deposit
your landlord holds
can be applied to unpaid rent, utilities, late
fees or to any damage
your actions may have
caused.
The landlord
must return the balance to you. Assuming
you give the landlord
a new or forwarding
address, the landlord
must, within 30 days,
return to you all money
remaining after lawful
deductions, which the
landlord must itemize
for you.
If the landlord does not return
the money owed by
that time, you can file
a claim with the court.
The court can order the
landlord to pay the tenant twice the money
owed plus attorneys’
fees.
Low-income
tenants may qualify
for free legal services from legal aid
programs, available
in all Ohio counties.
Call
1-866-LAWOHIO for a legal aid
provider near you.

at the booming business
of bottled water, which
surpassed soda in sales
in 2016.
The
group
finds nearly 64 percent
of bottled water comes
from municipal taps and
that it cost almost 2,000
times as much as tap
water and four times as
much as gasoline.
Patty Lovera,
the policy director of
Food and Water Watch,
says
bottled-water
companies target demographics
through
advertising, especially
immigrant communities.
“It is much
more the norm in other
countries where you
have to go buy bottled
water because the safety
systems aren’t there for
tap water,” she says.

“That’s not the case in
most American cities.
That’s pretty predatory
to convince people they
need to keep spending
their hard-earned money to do that, and undermining people’s confidence in tap water.”
Bottled-water
companies
contend
their water is safer. The
report also found about
70 percent of bottles
aren’t recycled and that
four billion pounds of
plastic were used to
produce bottles in 2016.
That’s enough to fill the
Empire State Building
one-point-three times.
Lovera says
even though most tapwater systems are safe,
the country’s water infrastructure is in need of
maintenance, especially
in places such as Flint,

Michigan, and that federal funding is the best
avenue for those projects. But she adds it can
be difficult to get support for this idea.
“It’s hard to
build that political will
if people think that you
buy water at the grocery
store and you just have
to go take care of it that
way,” she explains. “We
kind of undermine this
sense of ownership and
accountability for having a tap-water system
that works for everybody.”
The bottledwater industry has spent
millions lobbying the
U.S. Congress and federal regulators. From
2014 to 2016, the industry spent nearly $29
million on in-house and
hired lobbyists.

and holidays, and wait
until after the third day
before filing the eviction complaint.
If a tenant’s
violation materially affects health and safety,
you must notify the
tenant in writing and
give the tenant 30 days
to resolve the problem
before filing an eviction.
After reasonable notice to the tenant (24 hours), you
have the right to enter
the premises to inspect,
repair, make improvements, supply services
or show the property.
•
You have the
right to have your
property returned to
you in as good a condition as it was when the
tenant took possession,
except for ordinary
wear and tear.

Sales are
skyrocketing for the
bottled-water industry,
but what are companies actually selling to
customers? In its new
report “Take Back the
Tap,” Food and Water
Watch researchers look

Bottled water may be a health risk

MAC Tournamant thrills hoop fans at the ‘Q’
By KARL BRYANT

What are my obligations as a landlord?
You have certain obligations under Ohio law
whether or not they are
written into a lease.
You cannot change
these obligations or
require the tenant to
assume them, and the
tenant cannot agree to
excuse or waive your
performance of them
under any circumstance. For example, a
lease requiring the tenant to assume responsibility for making all
repairs could not be
enforced.
A landlord, you must:
Comply with
the standards of all
building,
housing,
health and safety codes
that significantly affect
health and safety.
Make all repairs, doing whatever
is reasonably necessary to keep the rental
premises in a fit and
habitable condition.
Keep all common areas of the premises in a safe and sanitary condition.
Maintain in
good working condition all electrical,
plumbing, sanitary,
heating and air conditioning systems, and
fixtures and appliances
you have supplied.
Provide and
maintain trash receptacles and provide for
trash removal if you

own four or more units
in the same building.
Supply running water, reasonable
amounts of hot water
and heat at all times.
(You may require the
tenant to pay any or
all utility bills for his
or her unit, whether
it is an apartment or a
house).
Not
abuse
your right to enter the
property for legitimate
reasons. (If this right is
abused, you have invaded the tenant’s privacy.)
Commence
eviction proceedings
against a tenant who
is illegally using or
permitting the use of
controlled substances
on the premises.
Comply with
the rights of tenants
under the Servicemembers Civil Relief
Act, 117 Stat. 2835, 50
U.S.C. App. 501.
Not attempt to
evict a tenant without a
court order by changing the locks, terminating utility service or
removing the tenant’s
belongings.
For property
located in a county
with a population of
more than 200,000
residents, register with
the auditor of the county in which the property is situated, providing your name, address
and telephone number.
(If you do not live in
Ohio, or if you own the
property in the name of
an entity not registered
with the Ohio Secretary of State, you must
name an Ohio resident
as agent for service of
process.)
If your property was built before
1978, give your tenant a lead-based paint
disclosure form and
a copy of the U.S.
EPA’s “Protect Your
Family from Lead in
the Home” pamphlet.
Also, the lease must include a specific warning statement about
lead-based paint.
As a landlord,
you may be liable to a
person who is injured
in an area you control
or as a result of your
failure to maintain and
repair certain basic
items as required by

the landlord to deliver
large parcels, or upon
agreement with the
landlord.
Not allow sexual predators to occupy
the unit if the unit is located within 1,000 feet
of a school, preschool
or child daycare center.
The
tenant
cannot change any of
these legal duties, but
the landlord may agree
to assume responsibility for fulfilling any of
them.
If you own
rental property and
permit another to use,
occupy or possess your
residential premises
for a period in return
for money or something of value, you are
a landlord.
You can rent
your property for any
amount you wish. Unless you have a written
or oral lease that provides for a fixed rent
for the lease term (such
as a one-year lease),
you can increase rents
in any amount, but you
must give adequate notice.If you give your
tenant notice of a rent
increase for a monthto-month tenancy, the
rent increase will not
be effective until 30
days from the next date
rent is due.
You may rent
to anyone you wish
and establish any conditions and terms in a
rental contract that do
not conflict with federal or state law, including federal and state
anti-discrimination
statutes.
You may evict
the tenant for nonpayment of rent or for
breaking any significant term of the lease.
You must give the tenant written notice of
your intent before filing an eviction action
in court. For nonpayment of rent, you must
give notice at least
three days before filing
the eviction action or
the court will dismiss
the case.
In other cases,
you must give the tenant 30 days to correct
the violation before
beginning an eviction
action. Do not count
the day you give the
notice or weekends

All-Tournament team
consisted of MVP Wes
Clark and Jeremy Harris of Buffalo, Garfield
Hts.’ Marreon Jackson
and Jaelan Sanford of
Toledo, and Paul Jackson
of EMU.
The Women’s
All-Tournament team
consisted of the CMU
trio of MVP Reyna Frost,
MAC Player of the Year
Tinara Moore, and Micaela Kelley, joined by
Stephanie Reid and Cierra Dillard of Buffalo
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Masjid Bilal hold educational talk
Masjid Bilal,
7401 Euclid Ave., held
its monthly Second
Sunday educational
lecture series which
included a talk from an
Imam Mamadou Seck
from Senegal.
The ImamSeck talked about his

country, and discuss
how Islam is practiced
in a predominately
Muslim county ( more
than 90% of the population are Muslim).
The
Great
Mosque of Touba is
one of the finest examples of Islamic ar-

chitecture in Africa.
According
to Mosque member,
Kariem Hasan, “He
gave an informative
talk and the audience
was very appreciative
of the information that
he relayed about his
country.”

Audiences
members had many
questions, and following the presentation, a
breakfast was served.
Masjid Bilal
holds these educational forums throught
Imam Mamadou Seck from Senegal answers
the year on the second
questions from members of Masjid Bilal following his preSunday of each month. sentation. (ESDN Photo by Omar Quadir)

The most important meal of the
day is being celebrated
at schools across the
Buckeye State during
this National School
Breakfast Week.
Each day, more
than 440,000 Ohio students get a healthy, nutritious meal before they
start their day through
the federal School
Breakfast Program.
Diane PrattHeavner, the director of
media relations with the
School Nutrition Association, says for some
kids, school breakfast
and lunch are their only
opportunities to have a
complete, healthy meal.
And she adds that the
benefits cannot be underestimated.
“Children who
eat breakfast at school
perform better on standardized tests,” she
says. “Kids who eat a
healthy school breakfast are more likely to
be able to pay attention
in class and concentrate
on their school work.
And they also show improved attendance and
behavior.”
The theme of
this year’s National
School Breakfast Week
is “I Heart School
Breakfast” - and students, parents and educators are encouraged to
show their love for the
program on social media.
Pratt-Heavner
explains that as they
look to expand school
breakfast participation,
many districts are finding ways to make the
meals more accessible.
“It can sometimes be hard for kids
coming off the bus to
get to the cafeteria in

time for school breakfast,” she notes. “So,
many schools are offering unique serving options. They’re setting up
grab-and-go kiosks or
they’re offering breakfast in the classroom.”
She says the
meals served at school
meet federal nutrition
standards that limit fat,
calories and sodium.
And she says many
school cafeterias are
serving fun options that
include a wide assortment of fruits, vegetables and whole grains.
“We’re seeing yogurt parfaits
and smoothies in the
mornings,” she adds.
“Schools are also trying
to incorporate more protein choices on school
breakfast menus because protein can help
keep a child satiated
throughout the school
day.”
If any of America’s estimated 70 million
schoolchildren
is yours, you may be
glad to learn about four
steps toward making
the morning rush a little
more relaxed.
First, the best
thing you can do for
the morning is to start
the night before. Pack
everyone’s lunch, pick
out the next day’s outfit
and make sure it’s got
all its buttons and that
the socks match, make
sure homework is in the
backpack and review
the next day’s schedule.
You don’t have
to do it all yourself. Assign simple tasks. Teach
your kids to plan the
breakfast menu, set the
table for breakfast and
make their own beds.
Keep a binder
or bulletin board for

important papers—permission slips, test entry
cards and the like—that
kids bring home from
school so you never
have to search for them.
These days,
many Americans are
embracing simplicity
for a more balanced and
joyful life. They’re cutting out the complications and focusing on
what matters most—
whether it’s spending
time with family or prioritizing wellness.
If you’d like to
enjoy the simple life,
consider these four suggestions and this recipe:
Schedule time
for yourself. It’s easy to
get caught up in life’s
chaos. Set aside 30 minutes to do something
you enjoy, such as talking to a friend or going
for a jog. By taking a
mental break, you’ll be
better prepared for your
busy day.
Add a burst of
flavor to your day. The
R.W. Knudsen Family®
Just Juice line is great
for imparting pure fruit
taste to any occasion.
Refreshing varieties include: Just Aronia Berry® Juice or Organic
Just Concord Grape®
Juice.
Since
R.W.
Knudsen Family believes great juice is the
result of great fruit, for
more than 50 years, it’s
produced quality juice
products,
including
more than 100 types of
natural and organic fruit
and vegetable juices and
specialty items. They’re
made without artificial
flavors or preservatives
and are exclusively fruit
juice sweetened.
Create a simple breakfast bowl. If
you’re bored with tra-

ditional smoothies, try
making a smoothie bowl
instead with your favorite flavor of Just Juice.
Simply blend ingredients, pour into a bowl
and add your desired
toppings. Try this easy
recipe: Mixed Berry
Smoothie Bowl, ¾ cup
frozen mixed berries, ½

School children benefiting by being served breakfast

Sales - Service - Parts
Open Mon.- Sat. 8:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m.

FATHER’S DREAM APPLIANCES
Washers - Dryers - Refrigerators
Ranges - Freezers
nameCoraedet; inum
County Vouchers
Accepted

TWO LOCATIONS:

Show Room & Outlet Store
3319 E. 93rd Street
9520 Woodland Avenue
Cleveland, Ohio 44104
Cleveland, Ohio 44104
Tuesday, January 16, 2018 - Friday, January 19, 2018
(216) 441-1466
(216) 421-1570

Visit Our Website: www.fdappliances.com
“We Deliver Anywhere ”
“MAKE US FEEL GOOD, Tell us You Saw Our
Ad In EAST SIDE DAILY NEWS!”

Arrested? Injured?

The American Farm Bureau
Federation and Ohio
Farm Bureau today
presented Sen. Rob
Portman (R-Ohio)
with AFBF’s Golden Plow award. The
Golden Plow is the
highest honor the organization gives to
sitting members of
Congress.
“Senator
Portman is a champion for farmers,
particularly on regulatory reform,” said
AFBF President Zippy Duvall.
As lead sponsor of the Regulatory
Accountability Act,
he “is working to
bring common sense
to the federal rulemaking process,”
Duvall noted. “Farm
Bureau is grateful for
his dedicated service

to agriculture and rural America.”
Ohio Farm
Bureau
endorsed
Portman for the
award because of
his commitment in
Congress to issues
important to farmers
and ranchers. Ohio
Farm Bureau appreciates that the senator’s priorities align
with those of its
members.
“Senator

Portman has always
been an advocate
for Ohio’s farmers,”
said Frank Burkett
III, president, Ohio
Farm Bureau.
“His leadership on issues such
as regulatory reform
is appreciated and
valued. When Farm
Bureau
members
need to talk, Senator
Portman is always
ready to listen.”
Portman cur-

As the economy expands, for the first
time in decades people
with disabilities are
gaining jobs, success
and independence.
According to
new data, 6,707 more
people with disabilities
in Ohio gained employment. People with disabilities previously have
been left out of periods
of economic growth.
Today’s workforce system is better aligned to
enable people with disabilities to succeed, just
like anyone else.
According to
RespectAbility, a national nonprofit organization that fights stigma
and advances opportunity for people with
disabilities, Ohio now
ranks 29th on jobs for
people with disabilities.
In total, there
are 851,743 working-

age people with disabilities living in that
state and 304,940 of
them have jobs. Under the leadership of
Governor John Kasich,
Ohio has a 35.8 percent
employment rate for its
people with disabilities
and outperforms many
states.
Last,
week,
America’s governors
gathered in Washington
for the National Governors Association meeting to talk about these
and other key issues.
During
the
meeting, Governor Kasich spoke, along with
Governors Walker of
Alaska and Hickenlooper of Colorado, in
favor of a bi-partisan
effort to provide reasonably priced healthcare
for Americans.
They emphasized the role employers

have to play in bargaining down healthcare
costs for their employees. Encouraging employers to hire people
with disabilities would
provide them healthcare options aside from
Medicaid.
Governors
have a critical role to
play as the economy
grows and states advance opportunities for
citizens of all disabilities.
Former Gov.
Jack Markell of Delaware is a model of what
a state chief executive can accomplish by
making jobs for people
with disabilities a key
priority. As Governor,
he chaired national initiatives with both the
National
Governors
Association
(NGA)
and later the Council
on State Governments

Sen. Rob Portman (R-Ohio) was awarded the
AFBF’s Golden Plow award. The Golden Plow is the highest honor the organization gives to sitting members of Congress.

rently serves on the
Senate Energy and
Natural Resources
Committee,
Finance Committee,
Foreign Relations
Committee, Homeland Security and
Governmental Affairs
Committee,
and Joint Economic
Committee.
P o r t m a n ’s
work in the Senate includes strong
advocacy for tax
reform and leadership in eliminating
the UBIT provision
from the Senate tax
reform bill.
He
also
knows how important export markets are to the farm
economy, especially
now, as a surplus of
commodities continues to put pressure
on the prices farm-

ers receive. Portman is a former U.S.
Trade Representative under President
George H.W. Bush.
He served in the U.S.
House from 1993 to
2005.
AFBF’s
Golden Plow award
recognizes members
of Congress who exemplify agricultural
leadership and support of Farm Bureau
policies. Recipients
are chosen for having a philosophy or
record that demonstrates a commitment to sound agricultural policies
supported by Farm
Bureau, the private
enterprise system,
fiscal conservatism
and reduced federal
regulation of businesses and individuals.

(CSG). Both the Better
Bottom Line Initiative
of the NGA and CSG’s
Work Matters Report
were focused on fighting stigmas, supporting
strong public policies
and using best practices
at the state level.
A key finding in both reports was
that people should look
to major companies
that have made a commitment to employing
people with disabilities
to see what is possible.
Nationally, big
name businesses have
been at the forefront
of driving success and
inclusion. Companies
including JP Morgan
Chase, Pepsi, UPS,
SAP, EY, IBM, Starbucks and Walgreens
have seen that people
with disabilities are successful employees who
improve businesses’
bottom lines. Indeed,
many people with disabilities also have spectacular abilities.
RespectAbility, like most governors
and employers, emphasizes the critical link
between education attainment and workforce
development.
“Employment
rates only tell part of
the story,” said Philip
Kahn-Pauli, Policy and

Practices Director at
RespectAbility. “Educational attainment is
critical to the success of
youth with disabilities
because the jobs of the
future require technical education and skill
training.”
Ohio had an
overall high school
graduation rate of 83.5
percent in 2016, but
only 69.6 percent of the
students with disabilities graduated.
N a t i o n a l l y,
343,483
Americans
with disabilities entered
the competitive workforce last year.
“Our nation
was founded on the
principle that anyone
who works hard should
be able to get ahead in
life,” RespectAbility
President Jennifer Laszlo Mizrahi said. “People
with disabilities deserve
the opportunity to earn
an income and achieve
independence, just like
anyone else.”
View data on
all states: New Jobs for
People with Disabilities, 4X the Previous
Year – 343,483 new
jobs for people with disabilities.
For more information on state initiatives: http://drivedisabilityemployment.org.

6,707 new jobs for people with disabilities in Ohio

Save the Date

Harvard Community Services Center
Presents the
5th Annual

In honor of our founder
Rubie J. McCullough

Name A. Gay
James
Attorney At Law

Email: attyjimgay01@gmail.com

banana and juice in
blender. Cover and process until smooth. Pour
into small serving bowl.
Sprinkle with toppings
and enjoy.
Get information, tips and recipes
from www.rwknudsenfamily.com and www.
Members of Masjid Bilal listen to a presentation
facebook.com/RWK- by Imam Mamadou Seck from Senegal. (ESDN Photo by
Omar Quadir)
nudsen.

Portman honored with Farm Bureau Golden Plow Award

Remember, First,
That What You Say
Will Be Used Against You!
Then Call Me For Discussion

(216) 429-9493

cup vanilla Greek yogurt, 1 medium banana,
sliced, 2 Tbsp. R.W.
Knudsen Family® Just
Blueberry® Juice, and
coconut, blueberries,
chia seeds, pepita seeds,
raspberries or your favorite toppings
Combine frozen berries, yogurt,

Imam Mamadou Seck from Senegal talked about
how Islam is practiced in his country. Senegal is a predominately Muslim country.(ESDN Photo by Omar Quadir)

Celebrating 50 Years of
Service to the Community
Saturday, April 21, 2018
To Purchase Tickets
Call 216-991-8585

6:00pm
Catered Elegance at La Casa Bella Party Center
26383 Broadway Avenue
Oakwood Village, Ohio 44146

